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CXAP'.mR I 
IN'.I'.RODUCTION 
The evangelical Protestant movement in America is being identified 
as a struggle for identity and eXistence due to the advances ade by nee-
orthodoxy and liberalism into the balllic beliefs of all Protestants. With 
this growth has ceme the ecu:a.enical movement which is reachins all who 
profess the Christian faith. As lang as these forces are gripping the 
mind and attention of moat nmtlinal American Protestants, the evangelical 
forces 'Within this nation are being forced to re-exa:mine their principles 
and programs in order to strengthen the emphasis on a vi tal, Bible-centered 
program of evangelism and soul 'Wimdng. 
As eV'Bll.gelical Protestant denominations and conferences seek to 
re-emphasize this progra of eva.ngelism1 they are seeking to identity 
themselves 'With persons and movements that will reflect this f~ntal 
and evllll.gelical outreach te which they hold tlear. While most of this 
identification is definitely vi th religious groups and movements, there 
has been an outreach to interfaith movements that are of high moral and 
spirt tual quali t7 and ministry. 
--····-···-···--··· 
One of these agencies is the Boy Sceuts of America. While non-
sectarian in philosoph7 and program this movement endeavors to help each 
of ita members to understand and live the religious faith to whic·h he 
subscribes. With this principle in mind, many churches are seeking with-
in the Boy Scouts of America a means to minister to more of their youth 
in a way that is truly Christian. While this is a trend of the times, 
the nt:m~ber of scout units sponsored by evs.ngelical Protestant churches 
is still small when compared to the nt:m~ber of un1 te sponsored by nen-
evatl8e11cal churches. It is not to say here whether this is good or 
bad, but rather, te realize that a problem does exist in this area. 
State.nt of the Problem. "Wby eo few evengelical Protes~-nt 
churches use the Boy Scout progra as a part of their total youth work 
was the question to be resolved by this thesis study. A four-point 
study vas :made to discover: (1) if the Bey Scout movement wishes te 
have i te units sponsored by churches of an evangelical persuasion; (2) 
a :meaett:re:ment of the present use of Scouting by evangelical Protestant 
churches and of the relative success ef this progrem, as :measured by 
beth Boy Scout executives and the respective church leaders; (3) why 
eo few evangelical churches use or became associated with Scouting; 
( 4) a measurement tool te .Jhew f!b:'IJ.Y potential cont.ributiene that the 
Boy Scout :e1ove:ment and evangelical churches :may have te offer each 
other. 
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-·~· ·~··rurpose··~of·the ~s-tuily.-· ·· 'fhe···-'basi:c·· ·purposes· ·for-the··· studTwere······ ~···---~ 
four: (1) to :measure the interest of the Boy Scouts of America in work-
ing with evangelical churches; (2) to :measure the present use of the 
Boy Scout progra by eV'I!.1l'1gelical Protestant churches; (3) to :measure the 
validity of the reasens given by Protestant churches for not utiliziDg 
the Boy Scout program; ( 4) to :measure the potential offeringe that the 
Boy Sceuts of A:merica and evangelical Protestant churchee have to share 
wi tb ene another. 
Importance of tlle Spedz. The Boy Scouts of .America has, as a 
program of training ;rou:ns men, endeavored to cooperate and work w1 th 
churches of all fai tlls and denominations in extending its program to 
all boys who wish to participate. Since some leaders of the evangel-
ical movemen:.. have felt that it is in the interests of tlle eva:ngelism 
program of evangelical churches to utilize the :Boy Scout program, 1 t 
behooves the evangelical movement to learn what it oan about this 
program and how it oan be used, providing the pr~ are COJBpatible. 
Limitations of the Studl• In order to form a frs:me of :reference 
:tar this research paper, the term "eva:ngelioal Protestant churches" was 
limited te churches, ocm.f'erenoes and deneminations that are members fi1t, 
or in s~thy vi tll the doctrine and progra:m of the National Associa· 
tion of Evangelicals en.d/or the National Sunday School Association, 
(hereafter referred to as the :N .A.E. and N .s .s .A. ) • In the survey 
described in Chapter III 1 questionnaires were limited to the pastors 
whose credentials were registered vi th ene of the aforementioned de· 
nominations or conferences. 
In all references to doctrine 1 church practice and philosophy, 
the statement of faith of the National Association of Evangelicals 
and the National Sunday School Association has been adopted as the 
basic principles around which the report was centered. 
II • MEmOD OF PROCElll:RE 
Survel of Bol Scout Literature. In order to get the official 
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posi t1on of the Boy Soout11 of Aaertea w.1 th reaam to the problem studied, 
a survey the official publications and stategnts of the Boy Scouts 
which were relevant to this study 'l.if&s made.. This material has been used 
most extensively II to a le11ser extent in Chapter V. 
cause of of to pro"blem 
prlJll81'7 resource me:terial, 
largest source data. 
Questionn.e!~. Two questionnaire su:r\I'Eiye were made by this stu-
dent.. The first dealt w.1 th the use of the Boy Scout progr&J~ churches 
of all faiths and the relative euooess of this program as :measured by 
Boy Scout ori terla. People questiomld in this survey were oounc:U exee-
utivee of the Boy Scouts of America. 
The second queetion:naire was sent to pastors and/or Dinietere of 
70uth in a eampl:1Jls J.A.E. and .s .. A. related churches. Efforts 
were made to evenly distribute foms with regard geograpey, pop-
ulation and denominat1onal doctrine. 
Ill. 
In order to insure a cODman u.nderetan.dins between the reder 
the recorder, the following terms vhicb are used in the report are de .. 
fined •. 
This 
Council. The :Soy Scout cou.nc:U ie the legally incorporated \mit 
ot the Boy Scouts tmt operates on a city or cmmty level. Cotm.cils 
are incorporated undw state law c4 are ~med by a cOJB.t ttee ot 
local citizen1111. 
E!.!!a!lical. This has :ref'ere:nce to a church, conference or de• 
ncmd..r:l.atione whose doctrinal position and evangelical Binie't:f:7 ie in 
e~thy with the philosophy and~ of' the National Aeeociation of' 
J~Ucale and/or the l'ational S\m.day School Aesociation.. 
Executive. A Boy scout executive ie a pro:teesicnal staff' _..e:r 
at the Bey Scouts emplo7ed as a salaried o:tf'icial. These are the men 
who work vi th the vcltm.teer leaders and cCl&t tteemen. 
E!Jilo:rer Unit. TheM a:re the local scout o~zatione for boys 
in the fourteen-to-eighteen yea:r•old age ero11J.l& 
' 
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almost all local units will be strong in one area OJf cperaticm. while net-
so-strong in another. These different areas all contribute to the ge:n• 
eral sucoese or failure OJf a ecout unit. 
Scout. Scoute are the boy ambers ef the Boy Scouts ef All&rica. 
Scouter. ThiEl tem is the one given to adult leaders and am-
bers of the Boy scouts OJf America who are volunteers in their work. 
Scouttpa. This is a collective tem given to the entire Boy 
Scout :mO'VeJDS:nt. It refers mainly to the program aspects• 
Troop. The troop is the local unit desig.l:l.ation for boys from 
agee eleven to fourteen~ 
~~ This is the collective term given for all local packs, 
troops and explorer units. This tem om be used in either a sill@J.lar 
or plural form •. 
Volunteer. A volunteer is an adult scout leader who is not on 
the payroll of the Boy Scouts as m executive official. This term is 
often interol:um.ged vi th the tem "Scouter". 
The remainder of this report has been patterned after the four 
points listed in the Purpose of Study. Chapter II deals 'With the atti-
tudes of the Boy Scouts toward~~J religion, religious training and shows 
the interest of Scouting in working with churches of the ev!Ulgelical 
7 
pe:nn.~aeion. T~ preeent uae at Scout!Dg by e~lical churches vas ~ 
topic ot Chapter III 11 while Chapter IV w.a Aevoted to the eur'f'ey of 
churches to see why Socut!Dg 111 not :more fully used. :tn youth pro~. 
The pctentiali ties G4 pcas:tbil1 ties of increased occpe:ration between 
the Boy Scoute G4 aforementioned churches vas ~ subJect of Chap• 
ter v. A &UIBI!U7 of the entire report with the oonoluaion• ~was 
aile in Chapter VI. 
CB:APTER II 
'l1lE INTEREST OF 'l1lE BOY SCOUT MO~ IN WOBKING vli'!'R 
CJit.JRCBES OF ALL DENOMINATIONS AND FAITBS 
Various religious groups and individual members of the clergy 
have made accusations that the Boy Scout movement is a-religious and 
secular, not being in harmony with the general religious ideals of 
church activity and regular attendance, respect for the Sabbath and 
like criteria. The religious principles upon which the Boy Scouts 
operate has been studied by means of a survey of their fundamental 
statements, coupled with an eX'alfd.nation of how this program is car-
ried out. An evaluation of the relative success and/or failure of 
all Scout unite sponsored by churches was made. Results of the sur-
vey, which was taken among selected Boy Scout executives, was used in 
evaluating the latter program. 
I. PHILOSOPHY OF 'mE BOY SCOUTS OF AMEBICA WITB REGARD 
TO REIJ:GION Aim REIJ:GIOUS TRAINING 
The philosophy of the Boy Scouts which concerns 1 te relation-
ship to religion and religious bodies has been shown in three differ .. 
ent ways. 
The Boy Scout Constitution. A basic statement of the Boy 
Scout movement which officially states 1 ts need for cooperation with 
religious bodies is Article IV of the Constitution of the Boy Scouts 
of America. '!'hie article states the Boy Scout movement's principles 
of l!ll!lm.'s dependence u.pOD God, hie duties to God and his respect for 
the reUSiou ccmncticms of others. 1 The sectarian au4 a.actr:tr..al 
tt"&1ni:ng of a pen• is to be left to tbe .-e:r•s own oh'W:"Ch. The 
The ,state.at of Iate:rtleR!!!!nce. A :f'~ntal principle to 
all of its work with cooperatUle an4 spcm.e~ gr>ou.ps ifll tbe Boy 
Scou.t•s "Declaraticm of Inte:r4ependenoe ... 
"The Boy scouts of America has never au a declaration of inde• 
pend«moe. But it has mde clear declarations of its interdepen• 
unoe. We do not compete wi tb basic eccial ineti tuticms such ~· 
tbe church, tbe school the h11.'111e. We cooperate with tb.em." 
This pbiloeo~ o:f' coopere.tion is etrQfl811 carried out in both t..he 
orsamzation and~ of t..he Boy Scouts, u ita 'Ialita are apon• 
sored and suppo:rtsti by churches, P.T.A. •s, l~s, c.iv:.tc ana. service 
The !o;y Scout Oath and taw. A scout's reli@ioue oblisation to 
God is illutrated as one of the pri:ociples of tbs Boy Scout oath, 
~~····~···~·····'Wh1eh~bes!u,-~~~~hsorl~will~1t~tq··~'be1Jt~toiiomy~ttuv to·God···aftti~-
1\f OO'Wltr1• • • "3 Thie ple4se ie o,n.e of the first ~ learned by all 
laee Appendix A for the full content o:f' Article IV 
2see Appendix I for entire "Decl!U"aticm. o:f' InteZ'Clependeooe" .. 
This uelaratiGO. is net officially stated in Bo7 Scout law. 
Appendix C for the entire Boy Scout Oath and taw. 
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Cubs, Scouts, and Explorers. The wordil:lg used in the Oath illustrates 
to the Scout that religious practice is a moral duty to himself so· that 
he :ma:r be .t service to others. 
The twelfth point of the Bey Scout Law states that, "A Scout is 
reverent." This principle is fundamental to the individual scout's 
pregram flf grewth and advancement as he is aften asked about his reli-
gious growth when bei!l8 reviewed fer hie advancement in ratlk ~de. 4 
n . TilE PRACTICE OF 'lU BOY SOOU'!S IN DOO'IJBAGING 
THE SP:tm'l'UAL llE'VELOPMEIT OF I1B MBMBERS 
In practice the Boy Scout movement centers i te religious work 
under tws main head.ings, ceeperatian with religieus bodies and the en-
couragement of religieus and sp:tri tual growth and service by its :mem-
bere. Both areas ert extensian require a cooperative effort between the 
Sceuting leadership and church efficials. 
Relatienehips Divis:ten. On the naticmal level all ceeperative 
effert by the Bey Sceute is conducted threugh the nine branches ef its 
Relatiensh:tps Division. Four ef these branches are church eriented, 
Service, the 'Meman" Relationship Service and the Pretestant Be-
lationship Service. 
~he Scout Field Beok devetee three chapters (ch. 37 .. 39) te the 
subject ef the need for apersonal clllllmitaent te ene•s religieus faith 
and the exercise ef this faith. The boek was first published in 1948 
and is new eut ef print but cepies :may still be secured through some 
:Soy Scout distributers. 
The duty f4 the Belatic:mehip Division is to be a clearinghouse 
for all work that is done b7 the Boy scouts when cooperative wntu:ree 
BN undertaken with other organizations. The Protestant Relationship 
Service gtvee final approval end consent to the nrk that is done with 
various denOJiinations e a naticmal level md is the f4f1cial vaice 
f4 the Bor Scouts to thee religtous bodies. 
Council Reus;aus Cll:lll'mi twos. In the l130al council, the d tua• 
tion will var:~ accordina to the relig1ous J!Bkeup f4 the c~ty. 
ll 
Every local oounc:U has a :Protestmt COI!Bi ttee ad a Reman Catholic 
Oemmi ttee, m4 it' the Jevieh populatie in the council is of my size 
there will also be a Jewish C~ttee. The activity f4 these comit• 
tees, which are Ct'.l!lposed .:r volunteer scouters ad cler~n will vary 
depending upon the size ot the council and the interest of the oammi ttee 
members. 
Responsibilities of these c~ttees are to orsenize and raiee 
finano1ttl su;pport for the eoout cap chaplaincr pr~, give final 
.teviw &nti approval to the applicante for religteus awards and to help 
extend Sooutina into more churches. Protet?Jtant CDfll!l tteemsn my also 
-bEt -~ te help ~se loot- an413ereen -the candidate• for the eamp chap•- -~ 
lain's position. 
DenEinaticmal Eelation&hiJ!•• When of:ticial action is taken 
by a denamination or council of churches to extend cooperation to 
the Boy Scouts, these groups and the Boy scouts work toeether to or• 
samze a pro@rfml that will be beneficial to both groups. This type 
ot work 1e done two general areas, religious awards service 
opportunities. Eltamplee ot denominational relistous awards are the 
Pro Dec Patrie. (Lutheran), the Duty to God (La.tter ... Day Saints) 1 and 
Alpha Omega Avard (Easter Orthodox Catholic Church). 
"Catholic Camporees" and '\iethod:let Men for Scoutins!l work prog.reae 
exemplify this tne ot prognu11. Moat often these are done on a looal 
council or district baeia. 
Scout C!!i Chaplainoiee. DuriDS the pe.et fn yeare the Boy 
Scouts have conducted an extensive pro~ to supply chaplains for 
their s'l.m'lmer camps. The council denOidnaticmal oOJI'IId.ttees l'llUSt raise 
the :funds for the chaplain's salary and pay for hie transportation to 
camp as Boy Scout funds carmot be used in this manner. Tbe Boy Scouts 
provide the chaplain's roam and board while at ca:mp. 
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lfo eat1efy church law, :Roan Catholic chaplains JIIU.8t be ordained 
in order to conduct the service ot Mass, eo they usually are priests 
-Jewish chaplain&-an ~-stadente, ·th9\'I.Sh1n··-eame count>1le., ··ar- --
mnge:l'lente ere made to have local oler~ visit the oaaps on a donat1on-
of•tb.le basis. 
The duties ot the chaplains are to conduct da:Uy services, be 
available for oouneelina and to enooW!'aBe and assist boys who are work-
ina on their religious ~s. A chaplain's polldtion on the cap staff 
ie that ot a full Btaff ftlember who is responsible to the cap director 
Relig!ous A~s. A str0!18 emphasis has been -.de since about 
1955 to encourage boys to earn the religious awards for their faith • 
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.A.d .Altare Dei for ROI!IBJ'l Catholic boys and the God and Ccnmtry Award for 
Proteertants.5 i.tinorlty faiths in the United States, such as Isle, Bud· 
All religious awa:rds are composed of approxhne.tely a one-year 
progra:m of et'W\1 and service through one's faith. The candidate is 
under the direction 
met 
the approval of his cler~ IJZld/or church officials he 
Reli£S.oY..I! Promoti~f Material•· !n promotins religious actiVity 
amcmg its members the Boy Scouts produce much aterlal explaining the 
Boy Scout's program regarding 'religion. The Boy Scouts have produced 
either on their ovn or Jointly with cooperating denomination8 around one ... 
'see Appendix D for detailed data about the God and Countr7 
award and the requirements for ~~ We award. 
hund:!:"ed brochures, pamphlets, filmstrips, slid.es and recordings to pre-
sent its religious progru to various religious groups. This is also to 
interest their own members in becoming more active in their personal re-
ligious aetivi ty and to earn their religious awrds. There are over ten 
pieces of material for use with scouts and interested groups of the Jew-
ish Faith, while Roman Oatholie .. oriented materials number around twenty. 
Protestant materials, excluding "Momon" li tera.ture, numbers around 
fifty different selections. 
The National Protestant 0081 ttee produces a. periodical that is 
entitled "The Crusader". This publication is sent to a selected mail· 
ing list of Boy Scout executives and volunteers and is also available 
6 for subscription. The thrust of this publication is to help e:x:te:nd the 
Boy scout movement into more churches and to help strengthen un1 te that 
are already church-sponsored. 
Ill. :RElATIVE SUCCESS OF CIDmCH RE~l!:D UNITS 
AS SUN BY BOY SCOUT E:xECUTrv.ES 
Where the first two parts of this chapter have dealt with the 
philosophy and practice of the Boy Scouts, this section will eDEine 
some of the measurable results of the Boy Scout program which is spon-
sored by religious bodies. 
The Questionnaire Survey. In order to measure the relative sue-
6
subscriptions to this magazine are 50¢ yearly and may be 
placed through any local Boy Scout office. 
cess and/or fa:t.lu.:re of church related Boy Scout un:t ts, a questiotll'laire 
a medium-size and a small council was selected from each of the Boy 
Scout's twelve regional areas. These thirty-six questionnaires were 
sent to councils in thirty-five states. Twenty-seven replies, from as 
many states, were received, making the return seventy-five per-oent.7 
To insure that the entire sapling would be representative of 
a erose section of the Boy Scout membership, the questio:nnaires asked 
for the percentage of the church-sponsored un1 ts as part of the total 
council registration. The range varied from a low of twenty-two per 
cent to a high of eighty-eight per cent, w1 th a mean of 51.9 per cent. 
National statistics of the Boy Scouts show that arotUld fifty-one to 
fifty-two per cent of all Boy Scout unit charters are held by religi-
ous bodies 1 which makes the questionnaire sapling quite representa-
tive of the yearly national average. 8 
Questiotll'laire data was centered around five broad areas which 
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reflect the crt teria generally used by the Boy Scouts in evaluating the 
success of all scout units. These areas are advancement, new member 
recruitment, su.:m:mer activity, council and district participation, and 
adult activity. A contributing factor which would affect the validity 
of the questioamaire was also noted. This was the age of the scout 
1see Appendix E for the questioml.aire and the tabulated results. 
8
''Who Sponsors Scout Units", Boy Scouts of America, New Bruns-
wick1 New Jersey. This is a leaflet that is revised a:n:nually. For 
more data and statistics contact the nearest Boy Soout office. 
Atf! at the Dol Scout Units. The age at a U1l1 t v.Ul have much 
bearillS on the succese of a un1 t as newer un1 ts (those lees tJmn two 
)'"ears old) often lack the trdned leadersllip and organization which 
can cause a tm1 t to fail. Mmy variable& affect tbie age ... succees rela· 
tionsb:lp, mkillS seneralities neceessry, but these followine seneral-
intions em be fairly wll used experienced scoutere and scout ex-
ecu.tivee to dete:ndne the ''health"' of a unit. 
A fairly valid seneralizat1on is that units that are over five 
years old are well enough organized so that the,- 'fJJS:¥ be expected to 
"live" fer several • Units over fifteen ~en of ase are quite 
well established while those over twentr·five ,-ears of ase are veteran 
units. 
Question Two on the survey wae to check the averaee age the 
church relat.ed units in council.. 'W'8S into 
five areas with a council an eTen grouping at the 
five main areas. The surver results showed that two•thi:rde of the 
church rslated un1 ts in the ccn.mcile questioned wre between ten and 
twenty...five-1ear~-old7 Rlkins-tba fUC:penenofrd. -u:ni ts..... --i.n41oated--
that an ae11ociation between the 
curled on tor many ,-ears. 
the 
excellent, we used to measu.re the following arsas. 
poor to 
units have 
been in to senerall.y u.~:J>f!>.;l.u.•r::.~:.~'tit. to the 
Socnz.ts. 
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Advancement, :movement 
ing each bo;y llil~t'll>'ft'f\il'~.o one ral1k and/or earn at 
year. If the ecout """"'""'"''"" 
able to earn ~ 
to be 
dvance!~lt defi .. 
cienciee that All but 
church related units as "good" to uexcellent" in 
The other ~e a "f'airt' rating to 
Bew Member Becrui 'tmttm.t. Emphasis on this will "''a.rY from coun-
cil to cm.meil but it ie generally accepted that a vigorous unit will 
increase in size by least ten per cent a ~ar.. An even spread ve.e 
credited in question vi th sixteen and 
each above and below thie median.. l<;'hile two "poorft marke were recorded 
there wre four nexce:Uenttt ~. 
S'I.U1iller Aetivitz. The Boy Scout goal is to have each Scout and 
Explorer at least fifteen nights out-of -doora a 
includins six days of s~r camping actin ty.. Quel!.<tiomudre 
el:u::nred that there was a -·~>ba,.,. even balmce w1 th 
in the "fair" to "good" This J.Utucl!ilo~na 
Council and District Participation.. Attendance at, and partici-
pation in, ocUllCil district aetivi ties an t:m.ti! places 
man;r scout unite fail becauae :much of this actiVity consists of adu.l t 
planning sessions, conferences l:u:nr-to-do•i t sesBions. 
Since the boy are not involved in muoh of this work 1 t is often 
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liinb'd:ed. The church related units showed a reverse pattern here. 
!igbteen "soot!!' and six "outs'tandins" and "excellent" sradill.P shew tbat 
little trouble is felt here by scout e•cuti"'fes on behalf ot the men snd 
'W'Oilen who are affiliated vi th church sponsored 'l.m1 te. 
Actiw Adults.. Boy Scout execut:lws endea.v!»" to have each vel· 
unteer scouter properly trained for his particular office. Each ocnm-
oil conducts the •vmversity of' Soowti;ns't trai~ school at least cmoe 
a :rear in order to achieve thie goal. llesu.lts the queetimmaire 
&howd tbat adults associated with church related units are better tharl 
the ne.ticmal ave~ being propsrl7 trained and active in their ow 
'l.m1 ts and to Seout:lDS in sensral. 
IV. s~ 
Material from this section COillEU!l from two opimon questions that 
were asked em the scout executive's questicmna:lre. Do factual data can 
be given to support these premtees a sensml pattern was found .. 
e~ee a m:lmstry to their 7QUth which is often laeld»g in a secular 
sponsor. The se•ml consenne was that religious bo4iee use the Boy 
Scout prosrem as one f'aeet of their total youth liinietry, while other 
organizaticne have a tendene,- sponsor a un1 t from habit, duty, cr 
pressure from ~zational headquarters.. Scouti;ns becomes part of 
the total church pr~ and ie related to both the chut'Ch and Boy 
Scout JllO"'IU'..ent. 
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Dedicated Leadership. 1!48.111 executives pointed out that as a gen ... 
eral rule most chu.rcb:men EU"e interested in and dedicated to their work 
'Vi th Scouting and take :more of a personal interest in the boys 'Vi th whom 
they are working. The church as a vhole also shares this ccmcem. 
f.h;rsical Facilities. There are f'ew churches which lack the phys-
ical facilities for a meeting place and most churches are .far more 'Wil-
to share their facilities than other sponsoring insti tu.tions. 
AS,! of Units. U eu.ally church sponsored 1.t!li ts are the older ones 
in many councils. This pattern developed into a way that showed the 
church sponsored 1.t!li ts to have fewer d~t periods when the progre:m 
vou.ld slow down. for one or tva years before becoming quite active again. 
These older, more stable un1 ts would be the leaders in district and 
council a.ctivi ties, have more Eagle Scouts and generally 
in all programs. 
the leaders 
Identification With the 8~ School. Some churches use their 
Scout units as extensions of their Sunday schools and as a device to 
recru.i t new Sunday school members. The 1181nbership is closed to outsiders 
··and~litt~le effort~·'is spent in·workins v.tth~ the Boy Scout· proera;··· rather·· 
the unit becomes another Sund..ay school class 'Vi th Boy Scout trappings. 
Two General Weaknesses. These two problems are not lim ted to 
church sponsored 1.t!li ts; they are common to all Boy Scout sponsoring 
insti tutione. The first is a problem that confronts not only Scouting 
but can affect any agency 'Vi thin a church. Some churches see no rela-
tionsldp betwen the church • s 
11 ttle is ·"'"'!l,'ll.""vu. on 1'.he unit. participation 
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um. t.. Ver;, 
district and ccnm• 
unit 
"eo their 
HCond problem is a lack of real leadership vhich sOI'I.etbles 
develops in churches which allow non"""hu.rch ambers to asS'Uafl post tions 
of leadership within the tmi t. The questi omlaire da:t& indicates that 
these adults do l1 ttls volunteer the unit ,.Trl .. ,~ ....... 
and frc~~ on do unit or 
v. ~ 
Boy Scout tmitl!l. These at"e'&s w:re the pbiloso~1 practice and relative 
success of church sponsored units as measured by executives of the 
scout. of America. 
s~ of PhilosoJ?!!l.. its statements, Scouts 
··af·Azerlcastand:s·itponthe f~ntal··prinoiple~t·· fd··· belief· 
~·- Cod. 
differences and the cultivation at one's own reUsfous faith are eXpl:'es-
sions this principle of God •s author! ty 'Which is accepted b;r the Boy 
scouts of America. 
The Boy Scout ~nt doetil not see ite prognm~ as an end in it-
self, but rather a means to en end, the 4evelopment of 11en who are strcms 
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physically, mentally and spiritually. In its principal declaratione 
recosn:t tion is :made to the value at the basic social institutions of 
chu.roh, school and home. Scouting endeavors to cooperate w1 th and com-
plement these insti tu.tions. 
S~y at Practice. Six different programs of praotice were 
examined to see how the Boy Scout movement carries out i te philosophy 
into practice. All six of the prog:ralle eD:mined were cooperative ven .. 
tures between the officials at the Boy Soou.te of America and the lead-
ers at cooperating denominations and churches. Materials published and 
programs carried out had the approval of both parties, creating a joint 
sponsorship situation• 
Avenues of practice varied from policiee made by national com• 
m1 ttees to individual awards ea.r.oed by member scouts. Denominational 
awarda eamed by :member scouts carried out the principle of individual 
religious growth and praotioe while joint cooperative ventu.ree were 
illustrated by the sponsoring of scout camp chaplaincies. 
SU1111l&;cy at Success. The questionnaire survey used in this chap• 
ter was taken among Joy Scout executives and was based on the seneral 
crt terla used by these officials in evaluating the success of any un1 t. 
In four at the five areas of evaluation, church :related tmi ts were either 
ave;rase or better than average in comparison to a national nom. This 
shows that many church related units are what scout executives call 
successful units. 
When the a,se of church related um te was taken into consideration 
eurve;y tbat aJwi t;r them wre over ten ~e:ra old; 
umking 't'.hem experienced Wli to. sa. of theee 'lmi te wre as old as 
twenty-five yeare, shov.t»g the Scout various re-
in cooperative work for mM.1 7ears. 
Wea.kEUU:JNS in the church related acout tm1 ts wre cen• 
tered around two probles, the ignoring fit the scout unit ao a defi· 
nite part fit the total youth :millist1:'7 or the failu:t"e to provide ade• 
Q'Ue.te leadership for the unit. It 1ftU!l also noted when the scout 
tm.1 t is so identified w1 th the church tbat the program of scout~ is 
sacrificed to the ~ of the church, man;r problema tU:."$ apt to mee. 
In final ~:r7, this chapter shows tb.at from faoets, 
church :related Boy are in 8Qod standi»g with Boy Scout offi .. 
cials and these units are successful units when the principles of both 
the church and the scouts are obsel"'ftd. 
T.iiE PllESDT U'I'ILIZATION OJ' '.I.'.BE BOY SCOUT Pl'{OO:'RAM 
BY EVANGELICAL PROTES'l.'J\NT OliD.ROliJB 
This chapter will deal with the present utilization of the 
Boy Scout program as part of the youth ministry of Protestant 
churches of the evangelical persuasion. Data to be used. has come 
from a questionnaire survey made aong clergymen represent:l.ng a 
sampling of evangelical churches. Specific in:f'onnat:l.on to be e:x-
amli.ned is the present use of the Boy Scout program by the churches 
in mind and the relative success of this progl't'lln w1 thin these 
churches. 
Data gathered by this questiorma.ire survey we twofold in 
lli!Lture, first to discover the number and relative success of Boy 
Scout un1 te sponsored by evangelical churches and second, to die-
cover and evaluate the validity of the reasons given by the afore-
mentioned churches who do not incorporate Scouting into their pro-
gra for not do:t.ng so~ 
Method of Procedure 
In order to make the questionnaire survey as representative 
as possible of the total membership of the NatiOD.I!Ll Association of 
Evangelicals, the following factors were considered in constructing 
the questi0lll'l8.ire. 
Reesentative Membership. Appro:xS:mately ten per cent of 
the constituent Dembership of the Dati anal Association at Evansel· 
:teals was represented by the m~urvey. Out of this consti tue:nt member-
ship of ove:r ten million for the entire :N .A.E., the cooperating de-
nominations have a combined membership of Just ove:r one million. 
Doctrinal Position. Twelve denominations wre selected for 
survey; four denominations from Andnisn, Calvinist and Pente-
costal persuasions wre orisinally contacted. Of theee twelve, 
eleven responded and cooperated vi th the eu.rvey. 
Size at, Bespondi!!a, Cfhu.rches. Three size groupi:ngs were 
made, vi th approldmtely one-third of the questionnaires ~oine to 
each group. Divisions were made for chu.:rches vi th less thau fifty 
Dembers, those vi th memberships fl"om fifty-one to one-hundred fif .. 
ty1 with a third group be:t:ng composed of churches with more than 
one ·hundred fifty members. 
Selec~~ of Re!,Ponde!l;ts. In order to maintain the moet 
even representation, each denominational official contacted vas ask· 
st~v•- the-~e ~of -twelve-of hie ohu.rches whom~ he -felt con----
du.oted su.ocessful youth prosrame. A total of one-hundred eleven 
na.s were offered for use. Three of these wre discarded because 
they wre Canadian churches. 
Ge~ic!ll Distrilt4~.2!i· Thirty-three !ltates wre covered 
by the eu.rvey, repreeent:l.ng the mtin continental United States, 
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both geographically and population-wise. 
Distribution and Return of gueationnairee 
After the :final selection of respondents was made 1 a tota.l o:f 
one-hundred eight questionnaires were mailed on October 5, 1963. 
These went to pastors and/or ministers o:f youth in churches o:f the 
cooperating denominations. On November 151 1963, a follow-up letter 
was sent to those who had not responded to the original letter. 
This brought in some response :from mrn who had been tardy in reply-
ing earlier. 
O:f all the questionnaires sent out, two were returned by the 
Post Office as being unable to locate the addressee. Seventy-seven 
replies, in all, were received, making a return percentage of 72.6 
per cent for the one-hundred eix. letters which reached their deeti-
nations. Replies came from twenty-nine of the states where letters 
were sent. 
II • EXTENT OF TliE USE OF THE BOY SCOUT PROGRAM 
the religious bodies that sponsor more than one-hundred Boy Scout 
unit~:? only three of these are N.A.E. member denominations. 2 This in-
1
"Who Sponsors Scout Units" 1 Boy Scouts of America, New Bruns-
wick, New Jersey. This ie a leaflet that ie revised annually. 
2 One of these denomirul.ticne cooperated with the survey. 
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dicates that only three of the thirty-nine :member denominations of 
the National Association of Evangelicals have any sizeable associa-
tion with the Boy Scouts of America. 
Seven of the seventy-seven churches replying to the question· 
naira stated that they are now sponsoring scout units. This is ten 
per cent of the total respondents and .066 per cent of the one-hun· 
dred six churches which were polled in the survey. 3 As a percentage 
of the total N .A.E. membership, the survey showed that lese than one 
per cent of these churches have any dealing w1 th the Boy Scouts. 
Combining the membership statistics of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica w1 th the data from the survey, it is concluded that the Boy Scout 
prosram is barely being touched by evangelical churches. Why this is 
so will be examined in Chapter IV. 
III • SUCCESS OF CntmCR RELATED tnli'IS 
The relative success of those Boy Scout units which are spon-
eored by evangelical churches cannot be definitely show. due to the 
general non•uee of the program by these churches. The examination 
made is not conclusive but :merely indicative of the known :measurable 
success of these units now in operation. The data used has been 
taken from the seven questionnaires which came fr~m churches now span-
soring Boy Scout units. The relative success of these units has 
3xf the survey had been taken only among large churches, the 
number of evangelical Boy Scout units would have been larger. for 
this study an even representation of all churches was decided upon. 
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been :mea.su.red according to both Boy Scout and church standards. 
As :m11oh a.s possible 1 the sa.:me basic crl terla as we.s used in 
Chapter II has been employed here and is placed b;y- the questionnaire 
data for camparison.4 
Ase of the Units. Of the seven re~Bpondent churches with Scout 
units, five have sponsored their un1 ts :for :more than :five years. One 
un1 t we.s under five years of age and the seventh un:1 t was just organ-
ized in 1962. For the evaluation of the remaining data it 'Will be es-
tablished that six of these units are veteran or experienced uni ta in 
regards to age. 
Advancement. As noted in Chapter II, advancement will vary ac-
cordi1:le; to the age of the un1 t, with older un:i ts having an equal bal-
&nee between inexperienced scouts and the :more eXperienced boys. By 
u.e:ing the age-rank ratio, all seven units were evenly balanced in 
regards to rank. This data illustrates that these un1 ts have the poe-
sibility of' having successful evangelical scout units in regards to 
~ummer Activi tz. A general average :made by the Boy Scouts is 
4 For a copy of the questionnaire and compilation of' the data 
received, see Appendix F. Since the same questiomllrlre was sent to 
churches both w:t. th and w1 thout scout un1 ts, the data :for both tllis 
Chapter and Chapter IV appears in this appendix. 
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Troops and Explorer Units will attend either a term of enmaer camp or 
some other scout sponsored s~r act:trtty. Tbe attendance figures 
Scout ~r camp to one that had a <me•h'l.mdred per cent re'l!,l"@.men 
tat:ton at Scout camp. mean peroen~ vas fifty-seven per cent 
for :five valid returns. This indicates that the responding ev~l .. 
:teal church sponsored un:t ts wre sl1shtly above the Scout • s :nat:tODal 
average in summer camp attendance and act1rt ty 
go~:tl and D.':_strio,t l?ar~cil!:tion. Boy-oriented aet1v1 ties 
and prosrams on a council cd district level vill WJ:r3 sreatly from 
council to council. Meet cou.n.cils vill have around three to four 
actiVities and training seesione for the boy members. Queet1oma1re 
results showed that ot the five valid anners received, an avel"fl.Se 
attendance at three council and district events we tabulated. In 
this area evaluation, the reepcmdent churches sponsored units 
vh1ch responded asrln a national nom for all ICout lm1 te. 
local level no 
scout un1 te it :ts seen that ot a rather 
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rigid adherence to the national nom has been found.. tibile :tnd:t.Vid• 
uaJ. lmi te may have been very wak in one area they vere strons in 
others, vhich illu111tratee that scout unite vh:teh are spC'.l1lBored by evan-
tt~ai!IP.:rement bz Ev~lical Cl'lurch Stl!lndu'dl!l 
Criteria for evaluation of the Bo7 Scout ~ by church 
standards has been broken into five areas which roughly correspond 
to criteria for all church agenoiee. These are the aotivit.y of tb.e 
members in other agencies of the church, interest in earning the God 
and Countr.r A'WU'd, the scout tm1 te bei~ au 1ntssre,l of the 
total routh pr~ of the church, the spreading of a personal wit-
:neee for Christ through the I!!Cou.t ~ and the reorui t..ment of mem-
bers from non-church these criteria will be e%8Jl1ined 
:tndiv:idu.allr. 
Church Actiyt. tl pf Its Members. One question on the survey was 
to discover active the ecou.ts wre in other agenoieua of the church. 
Answers :re.nged from one tmit which had no bo,Js actiTe :tn the sponsor .. 
:tne; church to another ha~ a cne ... hllltdred per cent act:tvit.y within 
the spone011.ne; church. man w.s 54.7 cent tor the seven 
churches. Five of the un:t ts enlisted :members from other churches 
which ~e it impossible unit's ab:U-
i ty in enlisti!lS i te :tn the eponi!Sor:l.ng inet:t tu.t:ton'11 Su.nday 
School ana .youth but a large On the 
other hand this factor ra:tees percentase number of boye 
had alreaq the .,.,..,....,n;"" 
award, an even 'IM~nt;y .. :r:i 
bo7a who 
eetabl1ehea. the 
were twelve 
others were wotid.DS tt'niira.:rtlf11 
per cent 
units have an excellent opportun1t7 tor being able to help their bo7a 
grow spirl tuall1 .. 
Soo.~tly Within the Youth Mini .. a!!l• Executives of the 
Scouts of A:merlca are ea.phatic in their to all scout 
beccmle en integral part ot 
will vaey In church i:fP\~W.!.'I:ru 
organizational """""'·+..,'1- ii:$]J~n.~.l':>\J.I&·"~ church .. 
the inquiry,. a definite 
ministry of the churoh'l" Five respondents checked "~ill" Wile two 
cheok~d-~"no~",.inttica~ ·tha:t·th&N .. ia a definite relationship between-
the scout un1 ta total youth dn1etey of the ohu:reh in neuly 
all of the cooperating churches. 
The Sctn.tt Un1 t In, Ew~l:la. Morst ahlll'Oh lE~ad!ers 
the «~>V~ lical eo out unit have a~ of .e._ .. ,""-
to Christ.. With 
Scout pro~ 
b:r t1.'1X3 oi'J:l.er means. The other three oler~n replied nesativelJ 
~ 
which could mean a "closed unit.,.... Coupled with this question was 
Five or these replied '*7es" which cn.l7 allowed two possibilities 
closed units. This data. indicates that oh~e can use the Bo1 Scout 
program as a means to reach homes that pthendee would be ~ached by 
~ 8SffltJ.01 at the ch'l:trch. 
evs:n.ge l:tcal 
churches is onl7 indicative of a po~Jsible pe.ttem., the evidence does 
indicate that an evanselical church can use a Bor Scout unit as one 
se~nt or its 1outh ministJ:-7 with some mea13Ul"E' ot success if this 
dtm.e~:tn~~a.coordlmoe~1fith-~"the-~known prlnciples·1:hataover.n tnloeessful·· 
6 
scouting. 
'closed un:t ts are scout un:t ts which require to belong 
in s~ Vf!q the sponsorlng institution, such as Mmbership :tn the 
Sunday School. This is by B·OJ regulations, but is 
sreatlJ discouraged. 
6. Part 2 of Appendix 'I' stves in detail both obJective and 
subJective reeulta of this &~7· 
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that less than OM' pe:r cent the Jllember churches 
within the Jiation.al Association of Ev~hcale e:!X3' dealillg 'With 
the Boy scouts of America. 
Seotmd, th.e seven respondent cbu:robes which in.dicate4 that they 
are JU'fW' spona~ Boy Scout had um ts which Wl"e suooeseful 
as Boy Scout of the amall number 
of churches represented, results wre not conclusive, but only 
indicative of the total Ji .A.E.. re:;>resentation. 
:taet fJf all, a meae~nt of the suocees of thee units as 
measured by church ... orlented or! teria showed that there an evan-
gelical potential and a :~~eane for Chrietian srowth, atur1t1 and 
service in the Boy Scout prcsrea 'Wh1.ch can be used e~lioal 
churohee. Due to variances on behalf of denominational distinetivee 
t:heee poseibili tiee vart, but the study shows that the;.r are there 1 
read;.r tor use .. 
CHAPTER IV 
WHY EVANGEUCAL PROTESTAW.r CHURCHES 00 NOT 
TJ.riUZE THE BOY SCOUT PROO:RAM MORE FULLY 
In the questionnaire survey described in Chapter III, seventy 
of the respondents (90}£) indicated that their churches did not at the 
present time have any relationship w:t th the Boy Scouts of .America. 
Why this is so will be studied in this chapter. In this chapter the 
reasons given by these churches for this situation will be e:x:emined 
and evaluated. Three basic groupil:lgs of the questionnaire replies 
have been :made 11 being based on the results of the questionnaire •1 
A large number of the queetiomu.dre respondents noted that 
there was a lack of ccmmmnication with the Boy Scouts, organization-
wise. Two reasons for this lack of comunication were indicated 
by the questionnaire. 
Churches Never Reached bl Scouti;pe;. Four respondents indica-
ed-that-ne:tther the-y-nor theircongt'6gat:tons had. anyknovledge. at 
all about the principles and program of the Boy Scouts of America. 
An additional eighteen replies stated that their churches had never 
been contacted by the Boy Scouts in order to present to the church 
membership the principles and program of the Boy Scouts or to sug-
1for the data tabulation from the questionnaire see Appendix F. 
geet that the church sponsor a Scout unit. 
Another question was asked comem:tng the efforts made by the 
Boy Scouts to acquaint itself and its program with evangelically-
oriented churches in particular. Ten replies stated that Scout exec-
utives had adm1nietered an adequate public relations program in this 
area while twenty .. eight retur.ne stated that there has not been an ~­
quate contact :made by the Boy Scouts in reaching evangelical churches 
and denominations. 
While the Boy Scouts of America does not attempt to force it-
eelt upon organizations that are potential "cooperateee" in their 
progl'mll1 the general conceneus ot the respondents is that there has 
not been an adequate effort made by the Boy Scout movement to reach 
evangelical churches and denominations. In all fairness it :must be 
noted that many ot the N.A.E. member denominations are character-
ized as being self-centered, exerting little effort to associate 
themselves with other agencies and organizations. This factor would 
make the approach of the Boy Scouts to these churches and denomina-
tions more imperative than wa:t ting for the denominations to seek co-
operation with outside groups, in this case the Boy Scouts. 
Good Representation of Scouti~ Within the OOlilllUni ty. Thirty 
respondents stated that the Boy Scout program, to their knowledge, is 
already well represented in the community by other organizations and 
institutions. Because of this factor the churches have never consi-
dered sponsoring a unit or aoq ua.inting the:mee lvee 'With the program :in 
general. Closely associated with this fact was the notation that few, 
if any, of the boys from the churches cont..acted were involved with 
Scouting in any way. This resulted in lack of effort being made by 
the church to acquaint itself with Scouting as it was assumed that 
Scouting was already well repreeented within the community. 
II • REASON TWO: IAOX OF DQ'Wl:;EJX.m ABOU'r THE REIJ:GIOUS 
PRINCIPlES AND PRACTICES OF THE BOY SCOU'l?S 
Many respondents indicated an awareness of the Boy Scout pro-
gram in general but shared va-'7:1ng degrees of knowledge about the com-
ponent parts of the Scout program in regards to religion and religious 
training. Five respondents registered a complete lack of knowledge 
about the religious aspects of the Boy Scouts while ten other returns 
contained a general "yes" answer to a question s.imed. to discover the 
awareness of same of the specific aspects and programs of the total 
religious philosophy and practice of the Boy Scouts. 
Five of these basic areas of the philosophy and practice of 
the Boy Scouts will be examined 1n detail to discover the specific 
awareness of their eXistence by the clergymen who were polled. The 
results mentioned here are responses in addition to the fifteen just 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 
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E!]2hasis Upon Religious Grawth and Practice. In order tc gauge 
the respondent's general knowledge of the philosophy of the Boy Scout 
program regarding the area of :religion in general, the question was 
asked, "Are you aware of the program of the Boy Scouts of .A.:merica which 
e~1asizes a scout's religious service and training?" Twenty-seven 
respondents answered "yes'* to the question while three replied nega-
tively. It is then concluded that most of the respondents to this 
part of the questionnaire have at least a general acquaintance and 
knowledge of the basic philosophy and some of the practice of the Boy 
Scouts of America that is religious in orientation. 
Knowledae About the God and. Coun,trz Award. Thirty clergy-
men indicated knowledge about the God and Country Award as against only 
three who had never heard of the program. This indicated that the God 
and Country Award is wll known among evan.gelical pastors, which makes 
1 t reasoooble to assume that there could well be :more emphasis upon 
having more Scouts from ev~~lical churches consider earning the a'~d. 
Kn:rwledae About Scout C!!J? Chaplaincies. This area of the Boy 
Scout program is not as 'Wli.dely known by evangelical cler~n si:oo~t 
only twelve l'$Spondltd to the questiOJXD.Iaire by saying that they !mew 
of the program while another twelve indicated that they had no know .. 
ledge about the program. The conclusion is draw that there needs to 
be more publicity given out about the God and Country Award, especially 
among evangelical cler~n. 
Knowle2-s! About Protestant Committees. There was a twelve .. to-
eleven division of the replies to the question concerning the aware-
ness of the existence of the Protestant Cam:mi.ttees on the co,mcil and na-
tional level. No :mention was made concerning the function of the co:m-
mi ttees as the desired data w.s to discover the general knowledge about 
the existence of the ct:mmri. ttees. 
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Knowledge About Previous EV!!1$elioal-Bol Scout Coo;peratian. In 
~957 the Boy Scouts af A:merioa and the National Sunday School Assoeia• 
tion (a member agency of the N.A.E.) Jointly produced a pamphlet enti· 
tled Sooutipg In Eyangelieal Churches. 2 This booklet was inte:ll.ded :for 
use among evangelical churches to acquaint them with the :Boy Scout pro-
gram and to assist any churches interested in sponsoring a scout unit 
an how to begin doing eo. Only four af the respondiDB clergymen knew 
of' the booklet while nineteen of the respondiDB clergymen indicated 
that they had never heard of' it. '!'his illustrates a communication 
breakd'OW either between the Boy Scouts and the N .s .s .A. or somewhere 
within the :membership of the N .s .s .A. 
Because of the nature of' the questionnaire returns, there are 
twa parallel areas of study which have been combined. Many respon .. 
dents zuade c01'1l'ments which tied these two areas together so they have 
been treated as one unit and will be eD.'mined as listed in the title 
of this section. 
Boy Scout 11ovement is "worldly" 1 "un-christian If, "secular", etc., was 
made by a few comments an the questionnaire returns. 3 In lieu of the 
~ationa.l Sunday School Association, Soou.ti!l:fl In Ev~lioal 
Churches. New Brunswick; Boy Scouts of A:merioa, 1957. This may be 
secured from any Boy Scout office for 45¢. 
3
see Ap;pendi:x: F 1 for examples. 
completed question:naire form, six replies were letters or notes vi th 
comments to the effect that the Boy scout program violates all respect 
for the Lord • s Day 1 and the real meaning of Christian! ty, along with 
other statements to this effect. From the data presented in Chapter 
II it appears that these chargee have little basis other than the 
personal feelings of the respondent. 
Lack of Interest In Scout!ns and/or Preference J'or A Denomin-
ational Boy's Progra.m. These factors were sometimes coupled with the 
previous factor in the questionnaire returns. some returns had notes 
attached which stated that the respondins church was besimling to use 
their denomination's boy'e program {ma:ny of which have been patterned 
after the Boy Scouts) and preferred that program over Scouting. A 
small number ot' churches indicated that they were not interested in my 
program of the Boy Scout type. 
Size Problem of .Smaller Churches. Coupled vi th the fo:rmer para-
graph is the problem faced by s.eme smaller churches which do not have 
enough youth and adults to sponsor all boy or all girl youth progras. 
Some pastors of churches with this problem indicated an interest in 
the Boy Scout program but stated that they did not have the manpower, 
membership or faoili ties to move into the Scouting progru1 vi th any 
hope of success. 
IV • lN~T IN COOPlmATION 
The queetion, ''Do you feel a need for increased cooperatiou be-
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tween the Boy Scouts of America end eva.ngelical churches?" brought some 
very interesting replies, both positively and negatively. The official 
count from the returns showed thirty-one pastors replying "yes" and only 
eleven replying "no't. Many of these wrote upon the form notes that indi-
cated an interest in learning more about the progra.m of the Bo;r Scouts 
in order to evaluate its posaibilitiee for their present parish.4 As 
fo:t"' coo-perative interest the data very strongly shows that there is a 
very strong interest by pastors to investigate Scouting more thorou.ghl;r. 
Closely tied to this question was mother which asked if there 
would be, in the eyes of the pastor, any benefit to the youth ministry 
of tlle church if Scouting were incorporated int.o the program. :Response 
to this question was almost evenly divided, with nineteen "yes" and 
tions that wre centered arotmd the problem of Sunday activities, a 
more rigid emphasis of religion, etc. 
From these two questions 1 t is seen that there is a quite active 
interest within the boUl'l.de of evangelical clergymen to investigate the 
Boy Scout program in order to evaluate i te potential for evangelical 
churches and to possibly involve evangelical clergy and laymen on the 
Protestant Committees of local councils. The major stumbling block was 
the question concerning practical eve:ngelical ex:preesion of the baf!!ic 
tenants of the evangelical persuasion. 
4see Part 2 of Appendix. F for expression of these comments 
and then compare this data with the replies fotmd in Part 2 of the 
replies :found in Appendix. E. When studied there will be some lines 
of parallel thought that is quite interesting. 
V. STJMMARY 
Three basic areas were covered by the reasons given by pastors 
and youth ministers for not utilizing the :Boy Scout program in their 
youth :ministry. A lack of communication between the :Boy Scouts and 
evangelical churches was the cause of much non-utilization of Scout-
ing by evangelical bodies while a fear of conflict between the goals 
of an evangelical youth program and the program of the Boy Scouts ws 
the cause of the other main reason for non-utilization. Closely asso-
ciated w1 th the latter reason was a general disinterest in Scouting by 
some churches who substituted denominational progra:ms similar to the 
Boy Scouts for Scouting. 
The actual interest expressed by evangelical pastors and youth 
ministers in the Boy Scout program was exa.mined in order to see how 
strong this interest would be, if any. The general concensus was that 
more information about Scouting is desired w1 th the idea of closer co ... 
operation being a possibility. 
This chapter points up two basic tasks that need to be under-
taken by the Boy Scouts and evangelical churches, most probably w1 th 
.. the-lea .. dership-.of-.t.J.le.-i .• A.E .. and-tbe i.s.s.A. 1··thisb&ing a Joint··· 
undertaking to establish better communication between themselves in 
order to "sell'1 their philosophies and programs to one another. 
Secondly, it was seen that the w.s.s.A. failed to communicate 
to its mtmber churches and denominations what ha.s already been done 
in cooperative work w1 th the Boy Scouts of America. 
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The basic areas of organization, philosophy and practice which 
are common to both the Boy Scouts of .America and the churches related 
to the National Association of Evangelicals are to be exmnined in this 
chapter along with a discussion of the :potential contributions that 
each organization has to offer the other. Resource data used are the 
statements and documents of the two organizations and. the data gather-
ed by the two questionnaires. 
Both the Boy Scouts of .America and the National Association of 
Evangelicals are by their by-laws and organizational setup "associa-
tive" rather than self•deter.mining in their program. The Boy Scouts 
use to the utmost the assistance and cooperation given th~ by many 
sources. 1 of this they endeavor to be as reciprocating as :poe· 
:Sible 1n maintaining a prograJn that ie acceptable to as :many differ£nt 
groups md organizations as possible. Likewise 1 the N .A.E. cannot do 
as it wishes, it must abide by the directives gi:ven the association by 
the member denominations in all of its endeavors. 
~uch of the financing for the Boy Scouts is received from 'ttrni-
ted Fund» drives and most of their leadership is volunteer in nature. 
This places the B.s.A. in a :position necessitating cooperation with all 
of these groupe in order to maintain Btl. excellent cooperative relation. 
In regards to cooperative endeavors with outldde organizations 
both the :a.s.A. and the N.A~E. must remain neutral in their cooper&-
ti ve work in order to show no partiality to any particular group or 
:movement. Yet neither organi.zation will compromise its basic convic-
tions or standards in o::der to begin a questionable relationship. Be• 
cause of this factor of a. cammon need for cooperation with outside 
o:.·ga.rdzations it is concluded that both the Boy Scouts of America and 
the Nationt..l Association of Evangelicals ere "associations" rather 
than "organizations" in tl'!.eir corporate establishment. 2 
II • SDiiLAR PIILOSOPBIES CONCDNING REUGION 
While being nonsectarian in its approach to religion the Boy 
Scouts, as an organization, is very emphatic in the belief that only 
a member who actively embraces and practices his religious faith is 
fully a Scout. Being an agency that cooperates with all religious 
faiths, the B.s.A. cannot make an official statement of faith other 
than it recognizes God as Creator and man as Ris creation, and one 
vho needs a. persona: association with hiEJ Creator.3 
Being a religious organization in nature, the National Asso-
ciation of Evangelicals is basically oriented to help proclaim the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ thz•ough the cooperative efforts of its :member de-
nominations. What these :member groups do on their own dose not offi-
2rn determining these two words for describing these bodies 
the definitions found in Webster's New World Dictionarz were used. 
3see Appendix A for the Boy Scout's official declaration. 
cially concern the N .A.E. as long ae the denomination will subscribe and 
adhere to the N .A..E. 'a statement of faith. 
From this common bond of associative and cooperative backgrounds 
of activity four expressions of common endeavor issue from the basic 
:philosophies of these o_•ganizationa. Row these co:mmon denominators are 
related ·Jill now 'be examined. 
The Value of Religtous Faith In One's Life. Both the B.S.A. 
and the N .A.E. acknowledge that how a man accounts for God in hie 
life will be expressed in hie daily actions. The belief that in 
order to be a "complete" person there must be a :place for God as 
man's Creator and Provider in an individual's life is accepted by 
both groups. The Boy Scouts express this belief in their Consti-
tution (Article IV) 1 in the Scout Oath and Law and through the en-
tire character training :program which they carry on. Likewise 1 the 
Statement of Faith1 the structural organization and the various ao-
ti vi ties of the N .A.E. carry out their expressions of this common 
4 denominator. 
belief that only an active church member can 'be a useful church mem-
ber ie held by both groups. The Boy Scouts have made very heavy or-
ganizational investments in cooperating wi tl1 the various religtous 
bodies. in order to encourage Scouts and Scouters to become active in 
~or the Z.J.A.E. 'e Statement of Faith, see Appendix G. 
their own churches or synagogues. Also, the Boy Scout's religious 
awards are baaed on three phases of religious life: study, eXperience 
and service. 5 
The N.A.E. as an organization is only able to function throush 
the operation of an activity chain that begins with the activities with-
:l.n local congregations all over the nation. As individual churches in-
fluence and direct their denominations, these denominations in turn work 
lTith and through the N.A.E., which in turn helps local congregations 
when and where they can. This makes a chain of activity which ie con-
tinuoue, operating in three areas, the local congregation, the de-
nomination and finally the N .A.E. 
!_he Value of Putting One's Faith Into Daily LiVi!lf>· A prin-
ciple adhered to by both the B.S.A. and theN .A.E. is that one lives 
what he believes. Since both organizations are service organizations 
by nature and activity, the expressions of religious faith and the 
service which results from this expression is merely an outward dem-
onstration of this principle to which both groups subscribe. 
are a service organization. The :motto, "Do a good turn. daily", is 
the expreesion of this service in a way that is almost universal. 
Since so :much of the work done for the Boy Scouts is voluntary, the 
Boy Scouts must represent their organization as a service organization 
5see Appendix D for the requirements for the general God. and. 
Coun,try award as this will illustrate the necessary work for earn-
ing most religious awards. 
in order to maintain this reputation and secure the volunteer help 
and firumces to carry on. their work. 
Because of th1 e c ammon need for sharins w1 th others and serving 
people in need, the B.S.A. and the N .A.E. have a fourth CcmmlOll denom .. 
ina tor, the principle of eharlns one • s way of life and one' e talents 
with others. Since this principle is one of the teachinse of Jesus 
Christ, it has been adapted by evt:mgelical churches as one of the 
basic principles of evangelism. 
III. WHAT THE POOGl.W4 (JJ! THE BOY SCOU'IIB (JJ! .AMEIUCA 
HAS TO OF.JrER EV.AliGEIJ:CAL PRO'l!ESTANT CJIURCHES 
four definite contributions are made by the program of the 
Boy Scouts of America that can be utilized. by the churches which are 
evangelical in doctrine an.d practice. 
A Stable ProS!!!• The Boy Scouts of America were incorporated 
on february 8, 1910, and were chartered by Congress in 1916, making it 
one of the oldest and :most stable youth organizations of th.ie century. 
With this age has come a vast experience and program that has suc-
oet:Jefull-y :met-~e--needs and-interests of m:Hlions ··or£·· yo'Uilg·:men.·· The--
program, however, is not static. As the scientific, social and cul-
tural way of life in America has cha.nged d.urlns this period of time, 
the program of the Boy Scouts has been periodically reVised to :meet 
the demands of the day, while the principles have remained unchanged. 
Because the principles of man's dependence upon God and his 
service to others which are eo strongly adhered to by the Boy Scouts, 
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are universal in acce:pts.nce, the Boy e:,cout :movement is international in 
scope, operating in nearly every nation of the Free \<Torld. :Behind the 
Iron Curtain the Col!ll.1mlliet Party has established the Young Pioneer 
movement, which is an exact copy of Scouting except for the subati tution 
of an atheistic and :materlalietic foundation in place of fJ."'Eledo:m. Thie 
paragraph illustrates the power of the Boy Scout movement in molding 
yom1.g lives. 
Interest In Its Members. The goal of every volunteer and pro-
feeeional Boy Scout leader is to help the boys they serve to becl.l'!le 
useful and productive citizens of their com:mu.nity, state and nation. 
Many times there have been clergymen, law-enforcement officials, jud-
gee and. other leaders of national repute who have offered plaudits of 
respect and support for the Boy Scouts and their work in developing 
re sponllli b le ci tir.ene of tomorrow. Within i te own ranks the most noted 
example of this endeavor to promote the physical, mental and spiritual 
growth of the :members of the Boy Scouts is found by tracing the vari-
ous requirements for advancement in rank from Tenderfoot to Eagle 
6 Scout. 
Relipo~ Emphasis. The religious emphasis of the Boy Scouts 
has been traced quite thoroughly in Chapter II • This chapter shows 
the various facet• of this emphasis in both the philosophical and 
practical areas of the program of the Boy Scouts of America. 
6 The requireJllE!'nts for rank advancement can be found in the ~-ol 
Scout Handbook or :may be secured from the nearest Boy Scout office. 
Freedom of O-peration. According to Boy Scout t~ational policy, 
the s:ponsoring inst:t tution has the fiMl say as to wba.t a scout un1 t 
can or cannot do. Sunday act:tv:t ties, prayer at meetings, the opera-
tion of' "closed units", etc. are the option of the sponsoring insti-
tution. As long as this insti tu:tion provides the necessary leader-
ship, secures an adequate meeting place and sees that registration 
is properly cared for, it can operate the program that it wishes. 
IV. 'WHAT EVANGELICAL PROTESTAJ.IiT CHURCHES HAVE 
TO OJ'F.ER THE BOY SCO'V"TS OF AMEID:CA 
Churches of the evangelical persuasion have same very distinct 
potentials which can be used by the Boy Scouts of America in the ex-
tension of their progra;m to reach more boys for the church. 
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Interest in Youth. All churches, evangelical or not, are vi-
tally interested in their youth as they are the church leaders of just 
a few years from now. This interest is not selfish, there is the com-
mand of Christ to minister to all people and that co:mll:'land. is behind. the 
entire ministry of the ChU.t..-ch. All churches want their young people 
to ~and develop -into-mature -and responsible·· ci ti-zene vho w:tll ber an--···· 
asset to their church and community. In order to achieve this endeavor, 
most churches endeavor to use all proper :means possible, which in some 
churches includes the Boy Scouts of' America and i te progrmn. 
Stable Sponeorshi~ and Leadership. Most evangelical churches 
are from denominational backgrounds that are aggressive and dynamic 1 
resulting in tl'.e chlll"''h •s takir.eg an interest :1n all of 1 te m:tmetr:tes .. 
These churches are on the most part very particular about Wb.o aeel.llles 
the offices and positions of leadership, mald.ne; it very hard for un-
qualified personnel enter reeponsible poe:t tione. Because of We, 
it is highly probable that any adults 'Who would be OOJU$1dered for a 
position with a scout unit would be Vff!lt:;f capable holdiDg that pod· 
tion after receivir.eg any needed training .. 
Adegu.ate MeettB~ Places.. A problem that is sa~~etimse faced 
:Bo3 scout leaders is findillg adequate Jleeting places for 'Wdte that 
are cur.rentl7 opemtins. Very few church related mite have this 
problem as nearl;y all churches either have adequate meeting fao:Ui ties 
Y.t thin their own buildings or have access to faoili ties which could 
used by a scout mit .. 
Boy Scouts of America and eil'mlgelical churches. The specific distinct ... 
1 vtu~ which each of has to offer and share w1 th the other 
vas-a-leo- eDDil'le~-tneee bow compatible the;rwould be 1:11 th the·· philo·---··· 
eophies and practices of the ot.her orsanitation. 
After the e~tion has been fmmcl that tb.e Cl'.:mlmon. de· 
nc:mdnatDre shared by these two organ1&atione coupled with the specific 
distine~i:'fPE! of each it ent1rel3" poesible for to be a 
greater e~Jope:t"ative effort between these two orgamutions without any 
COll:prcalise of the or ~ of either orsan:tmation. 
CRAPTER VI 
S~Y AND CONCil.lBIONS 
The basic problems prompting this study contained four facets 
which were examined separately in Chapters II throUS}l V. In s'UlJllll\liU'y 
fom these facets are to be enmned, followed by some general and 
specific conclusions drawn from each specific subject. 
I. SUMMARY 
Problem: The Interes.t of the Boy Scouts of A.merlca. in Dealing With 
Ev.e:n.s!!lical Protestant Churches 
Review of the P.eoblem. Chapter II examined the philosophical 
and struotural foundations of the Boy Soouts to discover whether or 
not there vas any religious emphasis vi thin that organization and to 
see if that emphasis would be in s~thy vi th the distinctives of 
evane;elioal churches. As a part of this study, a questicmnaire sur-
vey was taken among Boy Scout field executives to discover the rel-
ative suocess of units which are nov spoosored by or related with 
churches of all faiths and persuasions. 
Results of the sts. The results of the investigation shawed 
that there is a strong religious emphasis in the Boy Scout movement, 
both philosophioally and organizationally. Furt..ltemore 1 it vas proven 
by the queetionn.aire that the Boy Scouts of America is very interested 
in and generally well satisfied with its present church related u:nits, 
w1 th some executives ha:rlns persOllS.l preferences for church sponsored 
units over those sponsored by other organi~:ations .. 
Problem: Measuring the Present Use and Success of ~elical Church 
Scout Units 
Review of the Problem. The measurement of the numbers and 
relative success of Boy Scout units presently being sponsored by 
eva.Dgelical churches was the subject of Chapter III. E::umrination 
was made to measure this success by both Boy Scout and church crl terla. 
Results of the stu!!,l. Through a questioxmaire survey made 
among a sampling of the clerg;ymen from various N.A.E. churches, it 
was found that relatively few evangelical churches have any contact 
with the Boy Scouts of lul!erlca; either tl:trou.gh program cooperation 
or unit sponsorship. Because of this, definite conclusions could 
not be drawn as to the~ success nr failure of scout units now under 
sponsorship by evangelical churches. Rather, an indicative study 
was made to discover the potential success of this program. Eval-
uation we made by usins both Boy Scout and church crl terla to eval .. 
~~~·-·~·· ~~···~~~ · ·· ·'Wl~· ~th .. ·nlatiTe~~ueee1:1.- of~··tne~·~progrs.m.~ 
P~oblem: Why Ev~lioal Churches Do Not Utilize the Boz Scout Program 
Review of the Problem. The reasons given by evangelical 
churches f·.:lr not incorporating the Boy Scout program into their youth 
ministries were measured and evaluated in Chapter IV. Data for this 
study we gathered by the questionnaire survey made among the pastors 
of evangelical churches. 
Results of the Stuy. Three basic reasons were examined and 
evaluated for why the churches in question fail to have any dealings 
'With the Boy Scouts of America. The first two reasons were centered 
around a lack of knowledge about either the Boy Scout movement and 
:program in general or of its religious emphasis and the expression of 
this em:phasis. The third group of replies centered around either a 
lack of interest in the Boy Scout program or a fear of conflict be-
tween the Boy Scout :program and the principles and the convictions 
of evangelical churches. 
Problems The Common Denom~nators Shared bz the Boy Scouts and ETan ... 
gelical Churches 
Review of the Problem. Using the data gathered by the pre-
vious chapters, Chapter V examined the common denominators shared 
by the two organi:tations under study in order to see how closely 
they were (and are) able to complement one another. Four of these 
common denominators were e:x.mnined. 
Results of the Stu§I. Study of the religious philosophy of 
the Boy Scouts of America and the National Association of ETangel-
icals showed four values common to both organizations. These were 
centered in man's need for an active fellowship with God through re-
ligious worship and activity, coupled with the outward expression 
of this religious faith in one's daily life. By declaration and/or 
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Hl'F< .-•• --'""' of O:l:"glmi.~l:.l! 
religious values. 
the :a.s.A. • 
ai!U1lOOiat1Tes rather than orpnizations in corporate establisl:lment. 
Both the Boy Scouts of and the liation.a.l at E"f'an-
ee Ucals ere tSO"f'erAed by b~ that represent people :tra coope:rat1J:le 
and sponsoring organizations. 
Also under consideration were the specific conta1.butions which 
each organization to the other. Several specific contribu· 
tiona were e~ned diecO"f'er of con"f'iction 
or practice that vauld siTe tDJur.r to either o~zation. 
II .. 
With data presented in C:t'...apters II through V and in the 
precedinB SUIIII'IU'J'1 the :toll~ conclusions haTe been drawn. 
data 
(l) 
philosoph3 
; (2) c~ntly haTe 
succesetul ~-­
prosramJ (3) the Boy Scouts of America are Ter:t keenly interested in 
worldng with all churches, inclUding 
sian. 
receiTed 
of the data 
l"!llii'!'\T'•'t" III pro-
vided the basis for the following conclusions: (l) there is very lit-
tle use made of or association with the program of the :Soy Scouts of 
America by evangelical Protestant churches; (2) the indications made 
by the study show that the Boy Scout un1 ts now sponsored by evangel-
ical churches are successful units as measured by both Boy Scout and 
church cri terta. 
Concerning Non-utilization of Scouting by E~licale. Due 
to the interrelatedness and subjective nature of many of the question-
naire returns with regard to this particular subject, strictly cate• 
gorized conclusions could not be drawn. However, from the evaluation 
of the data the following conclusions have been drawn: (l) there is a 
general lack of c~cation between the general membership of most 
evangelical churches and the :Soy Scouts, resulting in non-utilization 
of the entire Scouting program by these churches; (2) many smaller 
churches are reluctant about sponsoring a Scout unit because of the 
limited participation due to a ema.ll membership, both adult and youth; 
(3) ~ churches prefer their denominational boy's program or an 
interdenominational boy's organization over Scouting due to the more 
-strictly-~religioua-orientat:l"onl {4)-there areeome churches 'Which 
have avoided any involvement with Scouting due to a fear of i te sup-
posed "godlessness" and secularism. 
Concerning Cammon Denominators. After examination of the com-
mon denominators and specific offerings between the :Soy Scouts and 
evangelical churches, it is concluded tha.t there are no philosophical 
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or operational factors that could legitimately prevent the Boy Scouts 
and evangelical churches, through the National Association of Evangel-
icals, from cooperating in any common endeavors that would benefit the 
accomplishing of the goals and miDistries of both agencies. Furthermore, 
1 t is concluded that any doctrinally conservative and evangelically-
oriented Protestant church or d.enomination can safely associate w1 th the 
Boy Scout movement with no fear of compromise of its basic spiri tu.al con-
victions, if this is done with proper leadership and cooperation on be-
half of both church and Scouting. 
:Results of Comparison of Questionnaires. Analysis of all the 
questionnaires, from both surveys, revealed a caution concerning the 
success of any scout unit. A majority of respondents, directly or in-
directly, indicated the need for adherence to the known principles 
governing the successful operating of a. Boy Scout unit. It was for this 
reason that the tenn "relative success" was used in this report. Both 
guestiOill'laire fonne showed that most scout un1 ts have some area of 
weakness, even though they may have been judged to be successful units. 
After evaluation and comparison of the data found on the two 
questi-onnaire.-, the-following·conclunon has been· drawr ·churches -con·· 
sidering the sponsoring of a Boy Scout un1 t must adhere to the known 
principles of successful evangelism and successful Scouting if a church 
sponsored unit is to succeed. 
S!_)eoifioally, this data indicated that the church must recru.i t 
adults who can be trained in both evangelism and scouting. These lead-
ers must be willing to work with both scouting and the sponsoring church, 
in order to make the unit an asset to both the churoh and the Boy 
Scouts. 
III. SPECIFIC CO:NCill'SIONS 
After s'I.Uill!Brlzation of the data studied in chapters II through 
V and the drawing of the preceding general conclusions, the following 
specific conclusions have been drawn. 
Conoemi!l:fl Boz Scout Philoeoph;y and. :Relision. As the religious 
philosophy of the Boy Scouts of Amerloa is now stated., it is conoludecl 
that this philosophy is entirely in sympathy w1 th the fund.mll.ental con· 
Viotions of evangelically oriented Protestant churches. 
Canoe~ the Official Interest of the Boy Scouts in Bavi:g.g 
Church sp.onsored. Units. Judgi:g.g from the success of church sponsored 
units now operati:g.g1 both evangelical and non-evangelical, and by the 
testimony of Boy Scout executives, it is concluded that the official 
attitude of the Boy Scouts is in favor of havi:g.g churches of all per-
suasions, including evangelical churches, cooperate w1 th the Boy Scout 
movement by working w1 th and sponsoring Boy Scout units. 
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Concerning the Success of Evangelical Boy Scout Units Now Oper-
ati!l:S• While a lack of enough evidence prohibits the complete proving 
of the success of Boy Scout unite now operated by evangelical chu:rohee 1 
1 t is concluded. that the indicative evidence is sufficient enough to 
strongly suggest that these evangelical scout units now operating are 
successful unite as Judged by both Boy Scout and church standards. 
Concerni!!S the Potential Within the Bol Scout Movement. Being 
largely unused by evangelical churches, it is concluded that there is 
a vast potential within the Bo;y Scout movement that can readily be 
used b;y evangelical churches in meeting its goals in ministering to 
youth. 
Concerning the Lack of Communication Between the B.S.A. and 
Evanselical Churches. Analysis of the data received from the ques-
tionnaire sent to evangelical clerg;ymen supports the conclusion that 
there is a vast lack of communication between the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and evangelical churches which must be overcome by the public re-
lations of the Boy Scouts of America in order to increase cooperation 
between the two groups. 
ConcerniflB the Lack of Communication Within the N.S.S.A. It 
was discovered through the problem research that there is a communica-
tion breakdown w1 thin the membership of the National Sunday School 
Association that has caused a failure within that organization to pub-
licize 1 ts previous cooperative work with the Boy Scouts. Because of 
this it is concluded that the w.s.s.A. must work among 1.ts own mem-
bers in order to acquaint them with the extent and result of the work 
that has already been undertaken with the Boy Scouts. 
Concern:i;p.g Fear of Religious Compromise. Because many evan-
gelical clergylHn and church members are wholly or partially ignor-
ant of the philosophy and program of the Boy Scouts of America, it 
is concluded that the Boy Scouts of America, in their public-relations 
program, need to in:f'or.m all evangelical churches snd cler~ of the 
institutional freedom that is allowed sponsoring inst"i tutions that are 
in partnership with the Boy Scouts of ADerioa. 
Conce~ Mutual Areas of Religious Philoe2J?& and Practice. 
In order to utilize to the maximum the com.mon denominators shared and 
the distinctive contributions of both the Boy Scouts of America and 
evangelical churches, 1 t is concluded that for the better.ment of all 
parties, these organizations need to Jointly explore the possibilities 
of further cooperation between themselves. 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUR'l"ff.ER STUDY 
One of the handicaps of this study was the inability to e.xplore 
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to the manmu:m deg:t:'ee some topics which related to the central subJect. 
With some fu_~her investigation, these topics could become thesis studies 
on their ow. 
Stu,& One. One topic would be to investigate the relationship 
between the National Sunday School Association and th~t deno:mi:nations 
that are in fellOVTship vi th it through the N .A.E. 
Studl.,_Tlro. A valuable contribution to a denomination would be 
an examination of its youth ministry and hO"W 1 t could be related to 
the program of the Boy Scouts. 
Studl Three. Studying the use of the Boy Scout program within 
evangelical churches of a certain size would be of value to the leaders of 
all evangelical churches, as well ae to the executive staff of the 
Boy e,coute. 
Study' Four. In ten years it would be very interesting to again 
study the communication and relations made between the Boy Scouts and 
the denominations w1 thin the National Association of Evangelicals in 
order to see what has been done in the area of cooperative effort be-
tween these organizations. 
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The Boy Scouts of America ainta:in.s that no boy 
can grow into tl'.e 
cbl:tsetion to God.. In the 
citizenship without rec~zins hie 
Oath or 
Promiaa the boy declarea 1 •on m)" honor I will do rq best to do rq 
duty to country and. obey the Scout :t.a.w .. • rsoogni .. 
tion of' God as the ru.U~ end leadi~ Power in the uni Terse and the 
srateful aolmowledge~~ent of His favors and bleal!lings are neceesa.r;r 
to the best types of oi tizenship and are wholesome precepts in the 
education of a srow:tns boy. matter what the boy ma.r be ...... (noman) 
Cathol:lo, or Protestant or Jev••this fundmtlenta.l need of sood oiti• 
zenship should be before him.. The Bo7 Scouts of America there· 
fore recofllllizes the relisious element in the training of the bo;r, 
but it is absolutely nonseotar:tq.n in its attitude ~that reu ... 
gious t.n-r.ining. Its polic;r is that ths organization or institution 
W1 th which the Boy Scout is connected shall give definite attention 
to his rel:tsious life." 
"only persons willing to subscribe to this declaration of 
principle shs.ll be entitled to certificates of leadership in ear .. 
This ie the text of an article appearing in an issue of 
Scouting Magazine 1 a :monthly jour.l:lal of the Boy Scouts which is 
11ent to all registered adult leaders. This "declaration'1 :may be 
secured in reprint fom, free of charge 1 from any Boy Scout office. 
The Boy Scouts of America has never made a declaration of 
independence. But has ade clear declaraticns of interdependence. 
We do not compete w1 th basic social institutions such as the church, 
the school, and the home. We cooperate with the:m. We work with and 
through them. The following analysis of how we cooperate with the 
church will apply, in its essentials, to other ins+,itutions as well. 
What is the place of Scouting in a local church? How do~s it 
fit into the organizational structure of a congregation? What part 
should it play in the educational program for children and young 
people? Who operates Scout uni ts'l What is the relationship between 
the church and the Boy s~outs of America? 
Harmony of Purposes and Ideals 
A church haP. a long range spirt tual purpose. In one sense 1 t 
is an organization but in a deeper sense it is an organism. It is 
more than a building; it is a group of people with mu.tual convictions 
and aims. Any activity that engages the resources of the church and 
1 ts :members manifestly mu.st be in hamon;v w1 th the basic purposes of 
the congregation. 
The ideals and purposes of the Boy Scout movement are in har-
mony w1 th the spirit and goals of the church. The Boy Scout Promise 
and the Scout Law are in fact paraphrases of the Decalogue and the 
Golden Rule in language that a boy can understand. Desired outcomes 
of Scouting are character fomation and training in citizenship which 
are also goals of Christian education. Therefore Scouting can blend 
into the life of the church. 
Administration of Scouting In the Church 
~ In a well-organized~ehurch all aetivi ties and auxiliaries are ~~ 
under administrative direction of the governing body through various 
boards or departments. By this :means all operations are coordinated, 
correlated, and integrated into the ongoing program of the congrega• 
tion. Scouting should be under the same administrative direction as 
all other aUXiliaries in the lollal church. 
Church Program Strengthened by Scouting 
To achieve i te purposec~ the church has a eomprehensi ve program 
of Christian education for all ases from the cradle to the grave. An 
important part of this progr~".'ll i.,; for childl-en and young people. For-
mal education is offered in the fo.rm of organizations and activities 
that meet the special needs and interests of age groups such as the 
Juniors, the Intermediates or Junior High, and the Senior High. 
Cub bing, Scouting and EXploring fit neatly into the age-group 
program of the local church. They :pl""ovide practical prpgrall)s for 
boys and young men that help the church to achieve same of its goals 
in Christian education. Scouting under good leadership develops the 
traits of character and habits of good conduct that are a part of the 
Christian way of life. For the conservation, develo:pment and wi!'Y.'::.ing 
of boyhood fer the church and for useful, participating ci tizenehip, 
Scouting is a valuable supplement to Christian education. 
Trained Leadership Is the "J!:~y 
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The secret of gearing Scouting into the program of the ohu..""'Ch 
lies in the qual:'!. ty of leadership that is recruited for the job. All 
Scout leaders in the church should be considered as members of the vol-
unteer staff in the depari.Ilent of Christian education. As such they 
shou.ld receive some instruction from the church on how to use Cubbing, 
Scouting and EXploring in the process of building Christian character. 
With proper regard for the religious convictions of boys of otller 
fai the that :may participate in the Scout units of the church, a strong 
religious emphasis and specific religious objectives can be achieved 
througb the right k:l.nd of leadership. 
The Boy Scouts of America will train the leaders selected by the 
church in the know-how of giving Scouting to boys. This training is 
vi tal to the success of Scouting in the church and much enoourageDent 
should be given on both sides of the partnership in getting leaders to 
take advantage of training courses. To further help the church in its 
Scouting program the Boy Scouts of Alnerica provides a continuous flow 
of program helps and services of various k:l.nd.s. 
Facilities and Camping 
When a church has integrated Scouting into its administration 
and program it gives to the Scout units adequate meeting places and 
physical resources. Such faoili ties will be available on a regular 
schedule as axm.ol.Ul.Ced in the church calendar and bulletins. Provi-
sion will be :made also for outdoor actici ties that are consistent 
with the policies and program of the church. 
To supplement the facilities of the church, the Boy Scouts of 
America provides camping faoili ties valued at $80,000,000 in the lo-
cal counoils of America. These are provided eo that insti tutione may 
use them for their OWll Scout units under their ow.n leadership. Thus 
camping becomes a projection of the church's program for boys. In 
·addition tolocarcampinerthe:re~s.:re-·special events like· national ~mtt· 
international jamborees that plus up the adventures that are available 
to boys. 
A Sound Partnership 
The cornerstone of good Soouting in a local ohurch is a sound 
partnership. such a partnership doesn't just happen. It is built up 
from the ground up, through the wholehearted cooperation of all con-
cerned. By this means the resources of the local ohuroh, supplemented 
by the resources of the Boy Scouts of America, can be employed effec-
tively in the service of boyhood. 
APP:Elm!X C 
THE BOY SCOUT OATH MID IA'W 
The Oath (or Promise) 
On my honor I will do my beet 
To do my duty to God and my country and to obey the 
Scout Law; 
To help other people at all times; 
To keep myself :physically strong, :mentally awake, a.nd 
morally straight. 
The Law 
A SCOUT IS T.RUSTWO~. 
A scout's honor is to be trusted.. If he were to violate 
his honor by telling a lie or by cheating or by not doing 
exactly a given task, when trusted on his honor, he may be 
directed to hand over his scout badge. 
A SCOUT IS LOYAL. 
He ie loyal to all to whom loyalty is due 1 his Scout leader, 
his home and :parents and country. 
A SCOUT IS BEIWUL. "' 
He must be :prepared at any time to save life, help injured 
:persons, and share the home duties. He :nrllet do at least 
one Good Turn to somebody each day. 
A SCOUT IS FRIENDLY. 
He is a friend to all and a brother to every other Scout. 
A SCOUT IS COUF!'l:!EOUS • 
He is :polite to all, especially to women, children, old 
··:peopl~and theweakandhelpless• must not take pay 
for being helpful or courteous. 
A SCOUT IS Kilm. 
He is a friend to animals. He will not kill nor hurt an.y 
living creature heedlessly, but will strive to save and 
protect all harmless life. 
A SCOUT IS OBEDIEM. 
He obeys hie parents, Scoutmaster, :patrol leader, and all 
other duly constituted authorities. 
A SCOUT IS CHEERFUL. 
He smiles whenever he can. Ria obedience to orders ia 
prompt and cheery. He nev&r shirks nor grumbles at hard· 
ships. 
A SCOUT IS THRIFTY. 
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Re does not wantonly destroy property. He works faith· 
fully, wastes nothing, and makes the best use of hie oppor-
tunities. He saves his :money so that he :may pay his own 
way, be generous to those in need, and helpful to worthy 
objects. He :may work for pay, but must not receive tips 
for courtesies or Good Turns. 
A SCOUT IS BRAVE. 
He has the courage to face danger in epi te of fear and to 
stand up for the right against the coa.xings of friends and 
jeers or threats of enemies, and defeat does not down him. 
A SCOUT IS C!E.AN. 
He keeps clean in body and thoughtJ stands for clean speech, 
clean sport, clean ha.bi ts, and travels with a. clean crowd. 
A SCOUT IS REVEREwr. 
He is reverent toward God. He is fa.i thful in his religious 
duties and respects the convictions of others in matters of 
custom and religion. 
APPENDIX C 
DATA CONCEIOO::NG THE GOD .AND COUWJ.'.BY AWAliD 
Part 1 
Listed in paralleled columns are the requirements for the God and 
Country award as outlined by the :National Protestant Committee on Scout-
ing and by the National Sunday School Association. The requirements can 
be compared by moving across the columns. 
National Protestant Committee 
Requirements 
STAGE ONE 
Christian Faith 
Give evidence of regu-
lar Bible reading and per• 
sonal prayer. 
Give evidence of being 
able to :ruune the books of 
the Bible, say the Lord's 
Prayer and know from memory 
selected scripture passages, 
such as the Beatitudes, the 
23rd Psalm, and others as 
aeeigned by the minister~ Ex-
plain the meaning of Bible 
passages. 
Christian Witness 
Give evidence through sys-
tematic giving, of support of 
your local church and its 
vorld•vide program• 
Be able to lead in public 
prayer. 
Christian world Outreach 
Make a map spotting the mis-
sion stations abroad of your 
denomination. (For large de-
nominations one continent or 
one type of mission work will 
suffice.) 
National Sunday School Association 
Requirements 
STAGE ONE 
Christian Faith 
Give evidence of regular Bible 
reading, personal prayer and a 
personal cammi tment to Jesus Christ. 
identical 
identical 
identical 
identical 
Nat. Prot. Comm. Requirements 
Select from the list of accept• 
able personal service projects 
for the church two proJects to 
be fulfilled within a period 
of four :months .1 
Christian Fellowship 
Maintain regular attendance 
at the youth fellowehip of your 
loeal church. 
Describe what the Wational 
Council of Churches of Christ 
in the United States is and 
how Ohri stian youth groups are 
world.n8 together in the United 
Christian Youth Movement. Or 
describe any interdenomination"" 
al association on a national 
level that is approved by ;rour 
church. 
Ohri stian Feith 
Explain baptism Lora.•s 
Supper as practiced b;r ;rour church. 
Be to give an aceo&t of 
history and activity of your 
local church. 
Christian Witness 
Show readiness to respond to 
an invitation to serve in OIW or 
t5eveml of the following lmJ'St 
eins in the choir 
..... "ttl.ke leaier.ship-in the-.y~:mth······ 
fellowship 
aae1st in ushering 
serve as an acolyts 
identical 
Christian fellowship 
identical 
r;ational Assoc-
iation of J~lical is doifJ8 to 
further the work at the Gospel 
ever~re. 
Christian J'ai th 
identical 
identical 
Add to the requirement on the left 
the requirement to briJ38 a new mem-
ber to Sunday school. 
Christian World Outreach Christian World Outreach 
Read and answer your :minis-
ter• e queetions on the cur• identical 
rent :miesion study text of 
denomination .. 
lsee the list of service projects on page 70. 
Nat. Prot. Comm. Requirements rT.S.S.A. Requirements 
Christian Citizenship Christian Citizenship 
Visit a welfare center, a-
gency or institution in your com- identical 
mun.:!ty, then give an account to 
your minister indicating what your 
church may do to aid i te ministry. 
Select from the list of accept-
able personal service projects identical 
for the church, two additional 
projects to be fulfilled within a 
period of four months. 
Christian Fellowship Christian Fellowship 
Participate in a conference, 
convention or rally of young identical 
people. 
Participate in a camp confer-
ence under church auspices. identical 
Christian Faith Christian Faith 
Name some of the historic 
Christian symbols and tell their identical 
meaning. 
After consultation with your 
minister, write a statement on identical 
the principal be liefe of your 
church or de nomina ti one. 
Christian 'Wi tnees Christ~an 'Wi tnese 
List the full-time positions 
open to young :men to ca.."~"Ty on identical 
the Church's work. 
Interview a Christian trades-
.. man.r .agrtcultUI"&l.ist-cr profes- -identical 
si anal man in your c ommun1 ty on 
how he can render Christian ser .. 
vice through his trade, business 
or prefession. 
Christian world Outreach Ch~istian World Outreach 
Participate in a world friend-
ship project of your church's identical 
youth group. 
Describe the 'World Council Describe the National Aeeocia .. 
Churches or any other world associ- tion of Evsngelicals and explain 
ation approved by your church how it may be a factor for world 
and explain how it may be a fac.. peace • 
tor for world peaoe. 
Na.tl. Prot. Comm• Requirements N .. s .s .A. Requirements 
Chrietia:n Citizenship Christian. Citizenship 
Report on what your church is 
doing to combat the unchrl stia:n ' identical 
forces in your community, such as 
gambling, alcoholic indulgence, 
and juvenile delinquency. 
Select from the list of ac-
ceptable personal service pro- identical 
jects for the church, two addi-
tional projects to be fulfilled 
'Within a period of four months. 
Christian FellO"Wship 
team and direct 1\everal group 
games or songs a.t church youth identical 
gatherings. 
Plan a special observance for 
a family holiday, such as a birth- identical 
day, wedding anniversary, Christ-
mae or Thanksgiving. 
Acceptable Service Projects-- accepted by both Natl. Prot. Cam. 
and N .s .s.A. 
1. Distributing church bulletins or other literature to homes in the 
community or at church gatherings. 
2. Collecting and distributing a.rticlee of clothing and food to the 
needy a.t Thanksgiving and Christmas time or in times of disaster 
and need. 
3· Distributing flowers to the sick. 
4. Doing errands for the Mrvera.l church organizations-- Guilds, etc. 
5. Repairing church property or equipment. 
6. Decorating church rooms for special events. 
7. Preparing a worship center for a department in the Sunday School. 
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8. -CNa-tingorbu11ting-equipme:ut-for use in the Sunday School or ohuroh. 
9· Serving as messenger. 
10. Preparing posters and announcements for church events. 
11. Clerical service in the church office. 
12. Playing in the band or orchestra for church meetings of all types. 
13· Caring for church lawns •. 
14. Plmting and care of shubbery, trees or flowers. 
15. Repairing eongbooks. 
16. Gathering up aongbooks, papers, etc. at church meetings. 
17. Directing tra:f':fic, assisting older persons and children to o:roes 
busy streets at church gatherings. 
18. Serving 'With auto patrols in charge of parking. 
19. Serving dinners and helping in the kitchen. 
20. Other 8ervice proJect• of a similar nature and standard may be sub-
mitted if approved by the minister. 
Part2 
This chart shows the number of God. 8I.l.d Coun.tr;y Awards, 8I.l.d their equivalents that have been 
earned since 1945, w~en the award vas established, until 1962. Totals for the different denOl!lina-
tions are given on the following page. 
STATISTICS cm.mcH AW.AR]l1) 
DenominatiGnB 1~5-1950~ ~ l22l ~ .!222 ~ 1m ~ !222 ~ ~ 12.,6? 
African Methodist Episcopal !5 4 
--
6 
-- 3 4 1 14 2 22 4 14 Assemblies of God l2 4 l 1 5 9 26 17 14 25 15 13 29 
Baptist 5()9 290 285 243 290 489 572 728 617 109 886 1099 1125 
Christian Science .44 13 18 17 24 76 50 123 133 78 71 46 76 
Church of the Brethren ~5 5 l 12 3 8 9 37 26 26 21!. 48 73 
Church of Christ 45 23 23 19 21 46 52 lo6 155 121 85 84 111 
Church of God 25 9 1 12 17 4 13 73 39 15 25 39 36 
*<'cm.gregationa1 210 105 152 165 247 287 450 622 536 596 
Disciples of Christ 248 114 114 154 l3lt· 224 236 280 312 436 454 566 766 
Eastern Orthodox Catholic 
(Alpha Omega) 10 
--
l 3 5 
--
23 25 69 42 40 113 78 
*Evangelical & Reformed 139 55 89 90 127 198 266 148 258 
Evangelical United Brethren 145 57 58 65 69 105 141 152 184 149 218 329 280 
Friends 14 1 11 6 2 6 6 24 5 13 ll 13 9 
Interdenominational 96 59 43 47 90 72 64 105 103 58 83 86 38 
Lu.tllsran (God and Country) 90 28 36 22 18 23 32 73 47 19 44 41 61 
Lutheran (Pro Deo et Patria) 921 303 331 419 465 583 717 t:no 958 927 1123 1267 1499 
Methodist 1214 534 591 704 937 1444 1977 2163 2513 3124 3912 4564 4748 
Moravian 2 3 -- 2 2 13 18 34 12 24 37 30 31 Nazarene 29 4 14 11 11 8 6 29 18 25 25 21 33 
Presbyterian 653 338 435 425 517 794 1179 1380 1470 1662 1938 2343 2328 
Protestant Episcopal 575 258 227 275 278 344 436 597 702 682 784 856 933 
(statistics, con•t.) 
Denamillai>i one J$'-::1~9 .!22! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1:Z?§ 
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17 
3 
~ ~ l~l ~ 
Ref~d 24 30 20 16 25 34 ~3 74 
Reor~ud Church of L.D.s. ~9 2 14 21 23 23 2:8 38 
Salvation A"l''l¥3 tl4 4 8 8 3 10 6 17 
101 67 90 l6o 
10 18 14 24 
5 6 8 17 
um tarim..Uni wraaliBt 
(Religion in Life) ;9 3 12 6 2 5 18 38 22 2:5 32 11 
iiODi ted Church of Christ 
Unclassified 31 49 47 27 7 31 149 53 
1071 1196 1;60 
157 194 164 381 
5,187 2,532 2,768 3,285 4,768 6,453 7,925 8,262 9,286 11,178 13,066 14,237 
TOTAL: 1~:!·12§! ... 212242 
*1962 Statistics for Ocmsrep.titma1' Christian and E~l1ca1 aDd Reto~d Churches are claassified under United Oh:tt'roh 
of Christ. · 
Ad4i tional inton~~ation IWd data em' be fcmd on 
chart. 
92· 'l'hiedata bee compiled since the iesm.ne r4 the prscediD.g 
~ 
Part l 
1. What percentage of the units 
in your council are church 
sponsored? % 
2. How old are most of' these 
church sponsored units? 
(check one) 
__ under 2 years 
__ 2·5 years 
5·10 years 
-- 10-25 years 
--
over 25 years 
almost evenly 
balanced 
3· How successful do you feel that these church sponsored units 
are in the following areas? Grade each area on a poor, fair, 
good, outstanding, excellent seale. 
A. advancement B. new member recruitment 
c. s~r activity D. council and district .____ 
E. active adults participation;...._ ____ _ 
4. Tell how you feel concerning the success and/or failure of 
church related units. What strengths and/or weaknesses do 
they have? 
5· In your experience have you come upon my problems which only 
church sponsored units face? If so, what are they? 
6. Do you have e:ny st'l.ggest:tons as to how better relatione may be 
made between the Boy Scouts and churches which sponsor units 
which will help interest other churches to take up the Scout-
ing program? 
Part2 
This data is the tabulated results of the Church Unit survey. 
Question #1-- Percentage of church sponsored un1 ts: 
tw-- 2'/i!fo Mean-- 51.9fc 
:R~ea from bottom to top .... 22 .. 4~ 6 returns 
45·54~ 9 returns 
57-6~ 5 returns 
70-BB;, 7 returns 
Question #2-- Average age of un1 ts: 
_..,o;..._ under two ;rears 
1 2-5 years 
7 5-10 years 
ll 10-25 ;rears 
J over 25 years 
2 evenly balanced 
Question #3 ..... Su.coess at church related un1 te: 
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poor fair good outstndg. exclnt. total 
Ques. A 0 3 18 2 3 26 Quea. B 2 3 16 l 4 26 Quea. C 3 8 10 3 2 26 Ques. D 0 2 18 3 3 26 Quee. E 0 3 13 6 3 25 
Question #4-- Reported strengths of church related unite 
The numbers in front of the statement indicates the number 
of times 1 t was mentioned in the rep lias. Some direct 
quotations have been made. 
·· -(7}··· The·l!r'trength··of church' eponeoredun:ita·relatee·dr•-· 
reotl;r with the support and interest exhibited by 
the :minister enli/or key church leaders. 
(6) "We prefer church related units by far." 
(5) ~sua.lly good leadership of the proper caliber." 
(4) "Usually few meeting place problems." 
(4) "Simila.ri ty of interests in training boys." 
(4) Stab:ili ty of sponsoring :institution, leading to 
longer tenure of unite. 
(2) The church is organized to work w1 th youth. 
(1) nGood recruiting prosra;m-- boys available." 
(l) '~he spirit of ev~liem is only possible in a 
chu.-ch sponsored unit." 
(l) "Church unite have lese problems, generally." 
(l) "C~ of pastors sometimes creates problems." 
Question #4-- Weakness of church related units 
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(3) Lack of interest within the church to really conduct 
an outstanding scout unit. 
(4) The scout tmit is not an integral part of the total 
church program, merely a tolerated stepchild. 
( 1) "There is a need :for better qualified Ineti tutional 
Representatives." 
(l) Sometimes there is too little volunteer assistance 
:for the scout leaders. 
(l) "Too little contact between church and scout unit." 
( 1) "The units become too :far removed from the leader-
ship of the church." 
Question #5·- Statements illustrating any weaknesses that are peculiar 
to church related. units 
Note: Some of these statements are d.irli'ct quotations from 
-'thureturn.s-Wtle others are statements of phmlies--
re:ported by the respondents. 
"Closed unit concept." 
"Allowing men who are not members ot the church assume 
tl• leadership of the unit." 
"Churches ••• seem to place their emphasis on their own 
youth programs (which is natural)* end Just let the 
Scouting be tolerated.'' *,pa.rentheses theirs. 
•~J~ emphatdtJ on the doctri.Jle at the church where 
it i~~m.•t relevent.r' 
''The downtown chu.rohee have a. tnm.sporta.tion problem in 
gettins boys to end. lllel!tinse. n 
'
1Lack of intereet in youth ldnietry to boy& outeide at 
member • e eom5 is peculiar to urban churches. •• 
"ObJection made by ·~ntalists • 
in same scout aotivi ties." 
"Plaoins too :m.uch actin ty on pastor ana not using 
the other executives their full capa.ci ty." 
Question 16·· Suggestions for improvins Boy Scou.t-ohurch relations 
{7) ''Continue a mutual education nr1~'2.m 
the other." 
(5) '*Greater emphasis on the church IIIIVI~.'!I:"i!J!II v:~~nU!l. .. 
(5) ''More emphasis on intesratins Scoutins into 
total youth ministry and prosru at church." 
(5) ''Heed for cooperation bet"ween Beligious 
Oommi ttees md the local ministerial associations." 
(4) "l11Crease the cooperation between 
the local Scout officials 
ot what the other is doins •••• n 
( 3) "Have the church back the scout prog:ram more fully." 
( 3) "Jlave churches vi th un1 ts reach churches vi thout 
urn ts and •ee 11 them • • n 
(l) '~ve church related unite stress their sponsor-
&hip work more .. " 
BOY SCOUT QUESTIONNAIRE 
PART ONE --THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
This is a copy of the questionna.ire which wa.e sent to pastors. 
SECTION ONE .... G'ENE:AAL DATA FOR ALL TO SUPPLY 
1~ What is the name of your church? 
2. What is the membership o:f your o!""hurc--:h-='l---
3· To how many :rol.Ul8 people, ages 12 .. 18, is your church mn-
isterlng1 
4.. What is th,...e-s""l:i-z_e_rif....-..:--your community? (cheek one) 
under 2500, 2500-10,000, 10,000-25,000 over 251000. 5· Y'Ou'r church islocated in a: (check one) -
rural ere-a, suburban town, city business area, 
-residential~&.. -
6. i:i"'W many of your boys are members of the Boy Scouts of America? ____ _ 
SECTION TWO •-QUESTIONS FOR emmcmiS NOW SPONSOlO::NG BOY SCOUT UN!'lB 
NOTE: This section is broken down into five parts with the direc-
tions being given for each part. 
Part one ... General in:f'omatiob. Check the appropriate squares. 
A. What kind of Scout un1 t(s) do you sponsor:_Cub Pack, 
Scout troop, Explorer un1 t. 
B. ifOV long has theunit(s) been under your sponsorship? under 
six :month, s~.x to 12 months 1 one to two years 1 tWO to 
five ~are, · five to 10 years,_over 10 years. -
C. What is the membership of your uni t(s)?_;pack,_Troop, 
Ex Unit. 
D. Wiiit percentage of these boys are active in your church?_ 
Part Two -Row the un1 t is prospering, scoutwise. Check the 
appropriate squares. 
····A. · <H-owman;y·--of·· your boys--are:· 
Tenderfoot, 2nd Class, let Class, Star, Life, 
-Eagle. - - - -
B. Whit percentage of your boys attend Scout cap each summer? 
c. Row many district and council activities did your scouts te.ke 
part in during this past year?~-
D. Row many boys do you have working on their God and Country 
Awards?_.._,._ 
E. Bow many boys have earned their God and Country awards?_ 
Part t.:l:lree -Row tbe unit is prospering churchwise. Answer yes or no. 
A. Is the scout un1 t a definite part of the youth ministry of the 
-ehureh? 
B. Is the unit reaching boys with a personal witness to accept 
-Christ as their personal saviour? 
C. Is the un1 t helping to recruit boys from homes UDreached by 
-any church? 
n._Are some of your scouts members of other churches? 
Part four -Why the church sponsors Scouting. Check the appro-
priate lines. More than one can be checked. 
A. The local Boy Scout executives presented the plan and program 
-of scouting to your church. 
B • The parents in the church requested the church to sponsor 
-scouting. 
C ._The church and/or denominational officials suggested the idea. 
D. Scouting was seen to be a ministry to youth which the church 
-and community needed. 
E. The boys, themselves, asked the church to sponsor a Uili t. 
F. Other reasons ... please discuss this on the back of this page. 
Part five - Do you know of any Ya'3 or 'Wa'3S the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and evangelical churches can improve cooperation 
and service to each other? Answer on the back of this 
:page. 
SECTION IJ:'B:REE ..... Q'O'ESTIONS FOR OB:tmCRES. WBICR DO NOT SPONSOR SCOUTING 
Part one -Why doesn't your church sponsor Scouting? 
k._our church hae never come into contact with the principles 
and philosophy of the Bo'3 Scouts of America. 
B. Our church has never been approached by the Bo'3 Scouts of 
-America. 
c. ___ our church doesn't have the properly trained adult leadership. 
n._scouting is well represented in our community by other or-
ganizations. 
E. There is a conflict of interest between our church and Scouting. 
-:Examples: We don't w.nt our bo'3s out on Sunda'3i Scouting is 
too secular; we have our OW'3l youth progr&UJ etc. 
~ .Part two -our interest in the BoJ Scouts of America and its prosram. 
A. Do you feel that the Boy Scouts of JW:lerica has a program that 
---can be used by evangelical churches? 
B. Do you feel that the Boy Scouts of America has acquainted evan-
- ge lioal churches and denominations with i te prosraa? 
C. Dt' you feel a need for increased cooperation between the Boy 
·---scouts of America and evangelical churches? 
D._Are you aware of the followi:Dg areas in the program of the Boy 
Scouts of America: 
1. Scout cs:mp chaplaincies 
2.-God and Country Award for religiou11 growth and service. 
3· Emphasis on a scout's religious service and training. 
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4. Protestant committees which are orga.niEed to supervise 
---the Scout-church program end relationships on the local 
level. 
5· The pamphlet jointly produced by the Boy Scouts of Amer-
-ica and the National Sunday School Aesociation. 
E. Do you feel that the youth ministry of your church would be 
-helped by involving itself with the Boy Scouts of America? 
Question :a ... size of 
ll churches 
24 churches with 51 150 muwe:~~e 
23 churches with over 151 mettlbere 
19 with :no 
Question C..... size at 
queetion was e1.11N:wu. determine or not 
reepcmd.e:nt had any in the church ana to note the percentage 
of the Yc.n.u:l.B people to the memberehip .. 
Question D-· size of the c~ ty 
7 2500 8 2500-10,000 
9 10,000-25,000 12 over 25,000 
Question E .... location of church 
77 rul"'alJ 9 suburban tmm.; 12 city bu.eineee; 
Queeticm. F .... :number of scouts w1 thin the church 
This question was tabulated ~ on without 
scout unite.. nearly half of the respondents wre 
~ in snwerlng, the data is very incomplete. There were 31 
respl.'mSee i:n all to question, many of them ete.tiD~b n.few" 
or, '*I don't mow". The larpst representation we a chu:rch with 
thirteen while mee.n.ws around five unit. 
Part 
Queetion A·· kind of unite sponsored 
-CUb-:Pe.oks··-31 Scrcnat-~ops•• 7; Esplorer ...... l 
Queetion :e ...... lei).Sth ot s-oc:lUc)reJitl period 
under eix aonths·- lJ to five years-- 1; 5 
over 10 yearm..... 3 
Queetion c ...... si1e of units (computed from six retumas) 
Cub Scouts ...... 6th Scouts-- l43J scouts ..... 10 
Question chu.rch actin ty ot 10011mel:-s 
l W t each (If; 1 lo,& 1 3~ I 7r;tls I 801> I 
Part Two .. Unit Success, Scoutvise 
Question A-- ranks of the !llEimbers 
Return data. was not sufficient to chart this information, 
but all six of the units responding were balanced according to 
the age-rank ratio, of Chapter III. 
Question B-- eUJ~D~~er camp attendance 
Only five units released figures. The mean was 57'fq for 
the five units. There was one unit each with 4~, 45~, l~, 
and two units with 5~ attendance at scout camp. 
Question C·- district and council activities 
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Only five units responded, with a range of 1,21 31 31 5 activities. 
Question D·· boys worldns on God and Country Awards 
For the seven respondents there were ten candidates. 
Question E-- boys having received the God and Country Award 
For the seven respondents there were twelve earned awards. 
Part Three .. Unit Success, Churchwiee 
Question A·- Yes-· 5; No-- 2 
Question B--Yes-- 3; No-- 2; No answer-- 2 
Question C -- Yes-- 4; No-- 3 
Question D-- Yes-- 5; No-- 2 
Part Four - Why the Church Sponsors Scouting 
Question A-- three responses 
Question B-- three responses 
Question C -- no response 
Question D-· five responses 
Question E-- one response 
Question F-- two responses, but one com.ment, "We were the only orsan-
ization at the time eligible to spon.sor them." 
Sponsoring Scout Units (70 respondents) 
Question B·· ei@hteen responses 
Question c-- thirteen responses 
Queetion D·- thirty responeee 
Question E-- twenty-seven responses (with comments) 
')ly main problem vi th Scouting would their use of the 
Lord's Day, (it not at the Pack level, at council level), and 
their general s~retic approach towards relision• Hawver, I 
have worked w1 th boys on God and Country and can see value 
in the progru." 
" ••• not because we are to the principles of Scout-
ing 'but because of the lmJ in which it is being conducted today. 
Personally, I was a Boy Scout and went to Star Scout. Later I 
was; a scoutmaster." 
Part two • Intereet 1n th~ Boy Scouts 
Question A·· Yes ..... 38; No ... - 5 (nth c~te) 
"It I were etartins a pioneer church I would orgenize the 
Boy Scout program as the basic youth activity for boye." 
"Yes, it they will allow minor adaptione, such as 'no Sun-
day activity." 
Question Q ...... Yes-- 31; io ..... ll 
n ..... general anewrs Yes·- 10; No-- 5 (epecitic replies below) 
Scout cap chaplaincies Yes-· 12; J"o ..... 12 
- G&d ant!Alountry award Yes•· -30J No-- 3 
Proteeumt ct.m.lmi tteee Yes-· 12; No•• ll 
N.s.s.A.-B.s.A. book Yes-- 4; No-- 19 
Question E·· Yes-- 2~; No-- 18; MaYbe·- 1 (with comments) 
"lee, to the extent that fm'3 special intereet groups can 
be ot value to the church pro~. Outside can very well 
prove a hi:ndrence, aleo, especially when a. church is able to 
provide adequately tor their young people without theee eroupe. 
I formerly worked tor the Y.M.C.A. for five years and feel that 
1 t provides for a more imaginat1 ve pll'ognoa and can be more service .. 
able to the church 'When provided vi th good leaderehip. n 
"I feel 'that our church should be more interested in the 
denominational youth program. There is not ti:me for both in our 
church." 
"I think it would help some.'' 
"I cannot say, it was an unsatisfaeto:t•y relationship when 
we were involved." 
" ••• not particularly, because we have a vi tal which 
meets this neea..•• 
'fJ:t might help with a larger contact with youth beyond our 
own :membership. 11 
~Y experience ae a Boy Scout co.mmitteeman in a former pas-
torate convinced :me that evangelicals need to put their stakes 
where a definite wi tneas for Christ can be a central factor, not 
just something that is tolerated as part C1f a 'God and Country' 
award.'' 
"If the Boy Scouts were the only similar organization I 
w Juld favor it. But as an evangelical church where we do go into 
such a program I would prefer or over Boy Scouts 
because of the total apiri tual em:phasi s from the top down. I be-
lieve thie is not t1~1e in the Boy Scouts. (The respondent did 
not sponsor either youth group :mentioned.) 
SECTION FOUR-- Miscellaneous Replies 
Part one - Notes on the back of questionnaire forms 
"Some years ago a scout troop used our church and some of 
our men were leaders. I was not pastor at the time but our board 
members have bad :memories of' 1 t. Recently we have :pemi tted a 
troop to use our church temporarily, but permission was denied for 
permanent use of the facilities by a vote of 8 to 5 by the Official 
:Soard." 
"Scouting is wonderful where there is no program for the 
youth.n 
'~e sponsor a and several different actiVities, some 
in cooperation with the Y .M.C .A." 
'~e have had in operation the in our church for 
·· many years···· 'fhis·is·a t:huroh related organization. So far· asy,re 
are concerned it meets the needs of our church more adequately ~ 
the B .s .A." 
'~e have an active program for boys that in our mind 
is supel~ior to scouting for a church :ministry with boys.'' 
"! have used Scouting at another church, and it "~.s good. 
However, we feel that our denomine.tional program of is in 
many ways superior. 11 
"The Christian Education Committee is carefully stuiying 
the organizatio11. of a troop to be related and integrated into the 
overall goal C1f C .E." 
'Ve have a denominational program for a junior youth that 
has in 1 t all the best features C1f the Scout program and minus the 
undesirable ones. In addition it has a far stronger spiritual 
emphasis with :more of an evangelical and evangelistic emphasis." 
''What vre have is better!!!!" 
Part two - Letters returned in lieu of questionnaires 
''I have a s.s. boy, not from a :member family, working on 
the God and Country Award. However, I feel that the very effort 
of the Boy Scouts to encourage 'religion• puts Chrietiani ty into 
a class where 1 t does not belong. It is not a religion. It is 
the religion. It is true. Others are false. 1No man cometh 
to the Father but by me (Jesus Ohrlet.)' Possibly this attitude 
would lead you to count me a fanatic, and eo it would disqualify 
:me from giving a significant reply, an;,'{'Way." 
'Tro:m observation I would conclud.e that the Boy Scouts 
have 11 ttle regard for the sanctity of the Sabbath, and in what 
worship services they do have, many pattern their worship after 
the nature worship of the Indians." 
Four more respondents expressed regret for not having a 
unit, but gave no information. 
APPENDIX G 
STATJJMENT OF FAITH OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS 
1. We believe the Bible to be the :inspired, the only infallible, authori-
tative word of God. 
2. We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons, 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
3· '\>Te believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, 
in Ria sinless life, in His mraclee, in Ria vicarious and atoning 
death through Ria shed blood, in Hie bodily resurrection, in liis as-
cension to the right hand of the Father., and in Ria personal return 
in power and glory. 
4. We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful :man regeneration 
by the Roly Spirit is absolutely necessary. 
5· We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirl t by whose in-
dwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly life. 
6. We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they 
that are saved unto the resurrection of life and they that are los,t 
~~to t~e resurrection of damnation. 
7. We believe in t.he spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus 
Christ" 
The following article was written for the Baptist Leader, a publi-
cation of the American Baptist Convention. The Boy Scouts have dupli· 
cated the article and now offer 1 t in quantity lots. In the article some 
explanatory data, which repeats material in the repot, has been ami tted. 
Scouting As Evangelism 
Evelyn M. Huber 
Your boys are Scouts. A church :might as well recognize this fact. 
With the recognition, the Church needs to become alert to the many oppor-
tunities which the scouting proere:m can provide for 1 ts boys and the bene-
f:i ts the church receives from the program. 
Christian Leade~·e th® Key 
With proper plarming and Christian leadership, boy scouting in the 
church can contribute :much to the experience of youth. The great objec-
tive in Christian education is the "new person in Christ Jesus." The in-
dividual "new person" needs nurture and guidance in order to "grow up in 
Christ." The goals of Christian education and the objecti vee of scouting 
coincide at many points. Both are concerned vi th the elements of life 
which build. character and train for Christian citizenship. Both have a 
:mutual interest in providing for young people's activities that aid Chris-
tian growth. Christian principles are not learned until they have become 
an :to.tegral part of everyday living; until the individual has learned to 
:meet all life ei tuations in the spirit of Christ. Scouting, when leaders 
are Christian :men, provides such lifelike experiences for boys. The church 
should sieze upon the help boy scouting can give it. 
The key is Christian leadership. "A scoutmaster may miss the point 
by thinking that his only respondbili ty is to teach the mechanics of 
Scouting to boys and fail to e:x:ploi t the opportunity to develop tra::t ts of 
character and habits of eonduct that are like unto those exemplified in 
the life of ~ou.r Master~ One teaches them only how to bu::t ld a firer the 
other builds a fire in his soul. One instructs them in how to recognize 
one tree from another; the other leads his thoughts upve.rds to the God 
vho alone can make a tree." The pastor and la;ymen need to accept the 
challenge presented. Because of the si:milari ty of purpose of the church 
and scouting, they have a close relationship. Scouting has shown how 
important it feels religion is in the life of a boy by placing religious 
concepts in i te oath and lave. Boy scouting recognizee that the teaching 
of religion is the responsibility of the church and home. It can only 
encourage it. 
For God and Country 
The development of the God and Country program by all religious 
groups vi thin the framework of Scouting is another indication of the 
close relationship between the church and scouting. The God and Country 
program is a plan for spirt tual growth. The Protestant program is pat-
terned after the commission developed by the United Christian Youth 1-iove-
:ment. A Scout or Explorer in the God and Country program is engaged in 
five areas of study, experience and service. 
Many leaders in the youth program of the church are recipients of 
the God and Country recognition from their home churches. One of ·:;,hem 
says of the experience: "Participating in the God and Country program is 
one of my most meanillgful experiences in scouting. The weekly sessions 
with my pastor and the other fellows offered the chance to talk about 
Christianity. The projects -were opportunities of actively practicing 
one's religion. I now wear the lapel pin as a e~bol of my God and Coun-
try year-- a growing year." 
It is the plan of the Boy Scouts of America that a church ow the 
troop it sponsors. This means 1 t selects the un1 t leaders and supervises 
the program planned by the unit it sponsors. This enables the church not 
to have conflicts in activities for its young people. Local councils and 
the National Council has recorded ita disapproval of week-end hikes or 
camps which preclude the attendance of Scouts from religious services. 
Opportunities oi' Outreach 
Boys have friends; some attend church, some don't. When e. new 
family moves to a new city, the Boy Scout Council of the city recommends 
upon request the Boy Scout unit nearest his home. Boys with deep needs 
find their way to a Scout unit. The ohu:rch needs to see the unchurched 
boys in its units ae evengeUstic opportunities. Not necessarily to 
build nu;mbers, though this might be a result, but because hen are boys 
who need "the church to be the church" in their young lives. An alert 
Christian scoutmaster will soon know which of his boys are related to a 
church, and with the help of the other scouts will soon extend the invi-
tation to attend church and give encouragement to the boy. This can all 
be done vi th the blessing of scouting. 
f. Christian scout leader will be concerned about each individual 
Scout in the unit and his relationship to God. 
In State One of the God and Country progrmn a requirement is to 
"discover through a conference with your pastor, ways in which you can 
witness as a Christian to ot11ers at school and in cOllmlUlli ty and si ve 
evidence that you have tried to put these w.ys into practice." In 
stage Two of t'he~progranrtllilder Chrfstis.n Witness we find that one of -the 
requirements is to "br.lng a :new member to Sunday Church School or to 
Evening Youth Meeting." This is eva:ogeliSlll at work, and at a place in 
a yolmg person's life when he is for:ming Christian concepts and patterns 
for living. 
Christian nurture is part of the evange listie outreach of the 
church. Through God and Country program and the personal witness of 
Christian men who are the Scout leaders, Christian boys can continue to 
"grow up in Chrlet." 
The following letters exemplify the type of correspondence 
which was received by the stu.dent. Nearly all correspondence was 
'With the Division of Relationships of the Boy Scouts of America. 
The men from wham these letters were received are on the staff of the 
National Council of the Boy Scouts of America, and have their offices 
at I'iew Brunswick, liew Jersey. 
Content of a letter dated July 5, 1963 
Mr. Alfred R. Crist 
4200 6 .E. J en:rdngs Avenue 
Milwa:uld.e 22, Oregon 
Dear Mr. Crist: 
It was good to receive your letter of June 28. 
Unfortunately, I cannot send you the list of Scout e:xeouti:ves 
which you request since this ie a confidential list. If you would 
tell me a l1 ttle more about the survey 'Which you propose, perha.pe we 
could make it for you and this would comply vi th our basic regu.la.tiolUl. 
Sincerely yours, 
Boy Scouts of America 
Elma.ar R. Bakken, Director 
Division of Relationships 
Mr. Balrken was referring to the questionnaire which was sent to 
Scout Executives. This data constitutes Appendix E. 
Content of a letter dated July 171 1963 
Mr. Alfred B. Crist 
4200 S .E.. JeDnings Avenue 
Mi lwaulde 22, Oregon 
Dear ~tr. Crist: 
Since Dr. Iverson has left for Greece to attend the Jamboree, I 
am ta:ld.ng this opportunity to answer your letter to him of June 28. I 
'Will be most happy to share with you the materials we have on hand to 
advise you in preparing your thesis. 
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You will be interested in knowing that I have attended a number of 
National Sunday School meetings at which time:.ve have had discussion 
groupe and had an exhibit on Scouting. 
Dr. Iverson and Mr. G~ Hoglund prepared an excellent :manual 
on "Scouting in Evangelical Churches". I am enclosing a copy of this 
manual for your use. I mn also enclosing a Denominational Chart which 
indicates that there are 28 Baptist sroups1 14 Methodist groups end 
10 Presbyterian groupe in the N .A.E. 
To further acquaint you with the Baptist groups that sponsor 
Scouting I am enclosing a dittoed sheet which should be of some help. 
I believe that you will find over 9(]'/, of the Methodist units are in the 
Methodist Church. A great majority of the Presbyterian units are in the 
United Presbyterian Church U.s .A., the Presbyterian Church U.s. and the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
If we can be of additional help pleaee let us know. We will be 
most happy to see your thesis when it is completed. 
Sincerely yours, 
E. C. Hogan, Jr. 
··· Assistant Director 
Protestant :Relationships Service 
The chart mentioned in the letter contained the mwsEUll of nearly 
all non-Beman Catholic and non..Jitwieh denominations that are in the 
United States. Only two o:f' the denominations listed by name on the chart 
are members of the :Ne.tional Associa-tion o:f' Evangelicals, though :many ms::r 
be represented. in the "other groupl!l" elasei:f'ioation under each major 
denominational name (i.e. ''Methodist", "Baptist", "Presbyterian", eto.). 
The bibliosraphical data fer the booklet, Scoutipg .!,!! Evgel-
1£!1 Ohurehes, is found in the Bibliosraphy, P• 59· 
Content of a letter dated July 24, 1963 
Mr. Alfred R. Crist 
4200 s .E. J emrlngs 
Mi lwaulde 22, Oregon 
Dear Mr. Crist: 
In the absence of E. R. Bakken I am replying to your letter re-
garding your thesis on "Scouting in the w. A. E. Related Churches." 
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I believe we have sent you the :material that you have requested, 
however, if there are more questions we will be happy to try to answer 
them for you. 
I would like to make a suggestion in the :matter of your request 
for a list of Scout Executives. I believe that you will get better re-
sponse if you will send me a supply of the questicmnaires and let me 
'Wrl te to the councils for you. If this meets with your approval I shall 
look forward to the questionnaires and we will get them right out and 
send. them on to you when we have received a fair return. 
I hope your thesis develops as you anticipate. 
Sincerely yours, 
E. c. Hogan, Jr. 
Assistant Director 
Protestant Relationships Service 
The questionnaire forms and. return envelopes were sent to the 
office of Mr. Hogan and were forwarded to the recipients from there. 
From a letter received January 9, 1964 
Mr. Alfred R. Crist 
4200 s .E. Jennings Avenue 
Portland 22, Oregon 
Dear Mr. Crist: 
We are pleased to hear that you are making excellent progress on 
your thesis.and are anxious to help you complete it before January 13. 
The Ner Ta:mid and God and Country Awards were created in 1945. 
The Lutheran Pro Deo et Patrie. program was initiated in 1943· The Ad 
Altars Dei program began as a progra:m in the local diocese of Los 
Angeles in 1941 and later was adopted as a. national program. 
Enclosed you will find record of the Protestant and Orthodox 
Church awards dating back to 1945. \<le do not have a year by year record 
of the total number of New Tamid Awards. In 1963 there were over 600 
Ner Tamid Awards granted. In 1~2 there were 11,462 Ad Al tare Dei Awards' 
granted. We do not have the figures for 1963 as yet. The l.:lormon Duty to 
God Award was created in 1954 and since that time 15,561 awards have been 
granted. There vere 21742 Duty to God Awards granted in 1963. 
We will be pleased to receive a copy of your thes~.s. 
Sincerely yours, 
A. E. Iverson, Director 
Protestant Relationships Service 
The statistics given in this letter are in addition to those 
found on the chart in Appendix D. 
